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REPORT. 

GOLD. 
The value of the Gold exported by the Banks at Viotoria during the year 1891, 

is a.3 follows :- 

Bank of British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$196,588 
Messrs. GaresohB, Green & Co.. . . . . . . . . . 144,664 
Bank of Britii North Amefioa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,934 

$358,176 
Aa will be noticed by reference to the preceding table the &we amount shows a 

reduoed export aa compared with I& year. The number of miners employed in 
alluvial mining is al80 less. 

With the exoe 
reducer, and East 

P 
k 

tion of Cariboo, which distrio~ continuea to head the list aa a gold 
ootensy, the returns from the other districts give B smaller product 

or 1891. 
In oonsequenoe of the falling off in this branch of placer mining $Tc$&r~tg~ 

is being paid to hydraulic workings, more particularly in the Carl 
District., while in the Kootenay country great activity prevails in the development of 
quartz olaima 

As a result of the duty imposed by the McKinley bill, added to the cost and 
difficulty of transportation,‘no shipments from West Kootenay of silver lead ore were 
made during the p&St ~eaaon, though B considerable quantity of ore har been mined 
and is avitilable for treatment. 

CARIBOO. 

“ RICHFIELD, 19th November, 1891. 
“SIH --I have the honour to submit for your information my seventeenth annual report 

upon the mining industry of the &rib00 District. 
“In view of the fact that there has been an actual decrease in the number of men employed, 

snd that mveral projecta of considerable magnitude have been inaugurated, which natunlly 
absorb a portior~ of the available labour sopply, it is satisfaotary to note that there hcw bean 
DO decrease in t&total gold output of the district for the season. 

“Several enterprises of magnitude have been entered upon during the won, from 8ome 
of which greet expectations are anticipatad, and, I think, justly so. A visit to the hydraulic 
claims of the South Fork of the Queanelle River (to which discovery I referred in my last 
report) but confirms the impression already expressed, that the finding of a large blind river 
channel in the hill in one of, if not the m@ important discovery ever made in placer mining 
in the Province. 

“I found the South Fork Company, which is composed principally of working miners, had 
their large ditch cot some iive miles, a large reservoir constructed ; &o B No, 1 monitor, end 
some 400 feet of steal pipe (15 inches diameter) cm the ground, mid were prosecuting their 
work with v&our. Ewing expended $20,090 in preparation during tbe summer the company 
will be ready for piping next wason, 
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“I speak of this company thus particularly to show the confidence reposed in these mines 
by representative miners. 

“I found here also, although unavoidably prevented from visiting personally their mines, 
that the Victoria Hydraulic Company, under Mr. J. Hepburn’s management, had constructed 
B ditch (having a capacity of 1,500 inches) a distance .~of seven miles, bringing the water from 
Spanish L”ke to their mines near the South Fork Lake, having during the year expended, 
including the purchase of plant for saw-mill, $30,000 This oompauy will also be in readiness 
to commence operations next *e**cn. The other companies holding leases of mining ground in 
this vicinity have so far done but little work, presumably from lack of sufficient capital, 
although efforts are now being made to secure this necessary acquisition. The new road from 
the 150.Mile House into the Forks will be & great factor in the development of these mines, as 
B large quantity of machinery is new lying at the 150 ready to b+ brought~ in. 

“I am pleased to report the probability of the deep ground on lower Williams Ure+k 
being worked next 8ew.m on an extensive SC&, with the latest and most approved appliances, 
by which the gravel will be raised into flumes by hydraulic pressure. 

“A London syndicate, at the instance of Mr. A. D. Whittier, of Victoria (who had 
obtained a lease of ground), setit this spring “xi expert to examine the prcperty, snd whose report 
appears to have been satisfactory, “8 Mr. Whittier has since bonded B nulnber of the claims 
adjoining his leased grcund, and is now in England making fine1 arrangements to commence 
operationa. 

“The oompany represented by Mr. Chas. Ramos, who last seam” obtained a lease of 
mining ground on Slough Creek, has not as yet commenced operations cn the ground. 

“It is reported that boring machinery, bye which means it is intended to pmspeot the 
ground, has been purchased by this compeny, 8nd is now on ita way to Caribou. 

“The introduction of boring apparrttus will be B new feature in Caribou, aed one 
which, it is believed by many who are acquained with the operating of such appliances, will 
prove an important factor in the development of our deep diggings. 

“Our district w&s visited this fall by a Monsieur Sampson, at present of Vaqcouver, but 
recently from Esstern Canada, the patentee cf a machine for saving line gold. His modus 
operandi is to immerse the appliance in a strong current and allow the sand and gravel 
containing fine particles of gold to pass over it, the machine catching the gold in trsusit. Mr. 
Sampson is very sanguine that there is a ‘~bonanza ” in Car&o for him, but it was too late in 
the season for him to make a practical test, so he returned to Vancouver for the winter, 
intending to re-visit Cariboa in the Spring. Mr. Sampson appears to have good backing, and 
should his apparatus do half he claims for it, the millions&sting in the sand bara and benches 
of cur n”merc”s small streams, to, say nothing of the bars of the Fraser, will become a known 
f&or in the general output cf the district. 

“In the Williams Creek polling dirision there ia but little of especial intereat, if I except 
the proposed working of lower Williams Creek by hydraulic pressure above referred to. At 
the upper end of Williams Creek,,~ above the old works, Messrs. Taylor end Boyce have opened 
up a new hydraulic claim, which I understand presents most favourable indications for 
developing a channel in the hill. 

“The Wsverly Company, of Grouse Creek, are much gratified at the result of their 
wason’s work, the claim having yielded about twice the amount of any previous year, which 
shows that they “re now coming into the paying gravel that the company has so long struggled 
to reach. and there can be nc doubt that this claim will give good returns for the’ next quarter 
of a century. 

“Messrs. Knott, Dibby & Co. obtained B lease of ground on lower Antler Creek, with 
the purpwe in vier of again attempting to bottom the deep ground, but so far they have not 
weceeded in enliatiw sufficient interest in the undertakinv to warrant them in makine B start. 
but hope to do ec d”%g the winter. 

. .~ 

(‘On Lightning Creek & lease of mining ground (which includes within its limits the 
ground formerly owned by the old South Wales Co.) w&s obtained by ~B company of local 
miners, who have been prosecuting the work of development uninterruptedly ‘during the season. 

‘1 Mr. St. Laurent, of Quesnelle, reports the discovery this sewxm oft gold in paying 
quantities, by B party of Chinese miners, on a large creek, a tributary of Quesnelle River, 
which flows into that stream scme 20 miles from ita mouth cn the north side. The creek is 
iiwn 20 to-30 miles in length, and five Chinese, working about five miles from itn mouth, took 
cut abcbout $2,000 during the seama As this creek has not been visited by w&s since, @is 
discovery of gold, I cannot speak definitely &B to the importance of the find. 



“The Blue Lead Hydraulic Mining Company,, of l&on Creek, have prosecuted their 
works of development during the season, but from last accounts had not reached the bottom of 
the deep channel in the hill. 

“The tots1 gold product of the district, exclusive of Omineca, for the year, I &&mte 
at $196,000, distributed as follows : 

“ Bwkerville polling division, to 15th Novontber, per stat&xx . $ 63,450 
I‘ Liehtnine Creek . . . . . . . . 33.850 
“ Q&n& mouth ;; 

,. ., 
II 7, I, :. 30;600 

“Reithley Creek ,, ,) I> II 57,100 
“Estimated product from 15th November to 31et December. . 10,000 

“ Total . , . . .$195,000 
“ @mlZ. 

‘I Quartz ruinins during the season~has remained &no& in sta6u quo. Indeed, B fatality 
seems to follow every effort made to develop this me& important branch of our mining industry 
in Cwitmo. That. we have nuniberless valuable gold-baring lodes traversing the district in all 
dir&ions, none, I think, who ewe acquainted with recent dwelTmat, will be indined to 
doubt ; but it now would appw to have become s settled fact that until better means of mm- 
munication are, provided with the outer world, and consequent improved facilities for the 
reduction of our or-: little real pregnse&ll be made. 

“ A number of mn&nces might be cited where foreign cspit.%lists abat to invest Ire-& 
in our miny, open learning that they were situated some 300 miles from railway er steam&at 
communication, at once abandoned the project. The erection of tent works by t&e govern- 
merit, in this, district, .it was hoped would be su5oient, to give an ,&p&u&to quartz m&g, 
and that these works have met expectations in 60 far as the treatment of ore is~conoerrred, 
none will deny. Then why have those wealthy persons and companies, non-residents of the 
district, who hold valuable mineral clsima in Cariboo, ceased development work and l&it to a 
few impecunious miners (who have spent their all, perhaps, in the &at) to develop this 
industry 1 Because they are awaiting railway connection, when the further development of 
their mines will be lass expensive. This is the only reasonable conclusion when we.oomi&r 
that three eompaniea now hold charters for the construction of railways to or passing thraxgh 
this district. It is, therefore, important that the goVernnnent and legi&&ur~, in considering 
any prqjeot~affecting the building of a railway to Oaribq will make oonstrtiotmn at the &St 
possible moment B sine qua non to any amcessions granted. 

“The Black Jmck Quartz Mining Company ia the only company which has during the 
eeuan done anything to furthw~devalop ow mineral resources. This campany has euak to 
the depth of 135 feet, and after running 76 feet of B drive theough:exeoadingly~herd mek, 
Swlly struck the ledge again, but too late in the fall to fully prov~i~~&ne at.-thedeqth 
m+oned. The vein here, as fsr as dwelaped,~ is about tire feet in~aridth. As tBe w-ark 
during tha season was all in bed-rock, their small mill \aaa not &wted. Ifaving.pmveat;the 
continuance of the ledge.dowewxda, it is probable this ~ompsny wall, in the springi start on 
the ‘IO-foot;level to ,t&e out,and work the om in their small mill, end lw+ve~~the msl+sets 
worked .& the Government test. works. 

“ Messrs. Martin, McArthur & Co, l&d and worked a mine on Island- Meant& this 
fall, whi&is likely to prove valu&e. The ledgeis about 12 feet fin width, assaps $26 per 
ten, and ia newly &free gold. The vein has been traoed several hundred f& 

“Mr. Perkins, on Bwnes Mountain, continues to work hia meo~power ernsta, and maaagas 
to make his living from it while prospecting the mine 

“ Mica. 
“A Mr. Bennett and party, of Kamloops, who had been prospecting during the ~urnmer 

near T&te Juan Cache, recorded in this 05~ 31 mi& claims, which they had located near the 
Cache. Their applications to’record coming to hand by mail, I cannot speak an to the w&e 
or importsnce of this discovery. 

‘I I have ths honour to be, 
“ Sir, 

‘I Your obedient sewant, 
I‘ JNO. Bowson, 

fL ‘To #M Eonmrdle (’ Goki c,hrrwti~. : 
9 2’IM ‘lfiQG8~ of .kfkle*." 
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Ma STBPHRNBON’S REPORT. 

“ QUEBNBLLE Forma, B.C., 
“ 9th November, 1891. 

“Slq,-1 have the honour to forward herewith the estimated yield of gold for Keithley, 
Alexandria, and Williams Lake Polling Divisions, Caribou District, during 1891. 

“ The estimated yield this year is a little less thsn last year, which can easily be accounted 
for when we t+ke into consideration the amount of work that has been carried on in this 
vicinity in the way of digging ditches, and other work where miners or others, whether whites 
or Uhineae, could get employment at good wages; These works, to my certain knowledge, 
absorbed a considerable number of the Chinese minera in this section. Also, owing to a light 
snowfall last winter, the hydraulic claims had a shorter season than usual; still, for other kinds 
of mining, the low stage of water wag advantageous in many cases in this section. 

“Our old mines in the creek bottoms and along the shallow benches are getting about 
worked out, and it is to hydraulic mining that we will chiefly have to look for our output of 
gold in placer mining for the future, snd there is every reason to believe that the immense 
gravel deposits which are to be found along the rivers and creeks in this section of Car&w 
will amply repay those who have the capital and enterprise to invest in hydraulic mining. 90 
far, every hydraulic mine that haa been opened in this section has proved go4 paying pmperty. 

I’On the South Fork of the Quesnelle River, there are two companies-the Victoria 
Hydraulic Mining Company and the South Fork Hydraulic Mining Compmy-which, during the 
p& ~eamn, have been pushing their works ahead a8 fast as it w&8 possible for them to do, in the 
way of digging ditches and other work necessary to the opening up of their hydraulic mines, 
and, owing to the nature of the country they are operating in, both compsnies have certainly 
done B great deal of work for the season. The Victoria company has now something over 
sewn miles of ditch, five feet wide on the bottom, seven feet wide on top, by twenty-four 
inches deep. This ditch brings the water from Spanish Lske upon the ground they are going 
to work, on Coquet Creek, nt the lower end of Quesnelle Uke. This company has other 
loostionq which they intend opening as soon as it is possible to get the neoessary work done. 
During the season, they have employed, upon an average; & force of ten whites and fifty 
Chinese. Their works are well advanced, and early next swum they expect to k in full 
operation. The South Fork company have about five miles of their ditch completed. Their 
ditch is four feet wide in the bottom, six feet on the top, by twenty-two inches deep. This 
part of their ditch ia through a very rough oountry, B great deal of blasting and rock cutting 
having been done to avoid fluming. They have also completed a large reservoir, which will 
enable them to we their hydraulic pipe ten hours out of the twenty-four just 88 ~oon aa they 
can get ready. This they expect to be able to do during the coming season. This company 
during the ~eaaon has employed, upon an average, ten whites and thirty-five Ohinese, and will 
continue to push their work as fast as possible until they get their mine opened. Both these 
companies will have an ample supply of water during the whole mining season when their 
ditches are completed and in working order. 

“ On Keithley Creek, two Chinese companies hsve hydraulic claims which are paying them 
well, although they are only just getting them opened. Two other Ohineae companies on the 
same creek are also preparing for hydraulic workings, thus showing that the banks and benches 
on Keithley Creek will well pay for hydrrrulio mining. 

,‘ On Snowshoe Creek, there we now two good hydraulic claim%, the well known Anderson 
& Smith claim and the Hayvuard Company claim, which is principally owned by Messrs. 
V&h & Borland, on Keithley and Snowshoe Creeks. There are still several claims working in 
the bed of the creek by wing-damming, and getting to the bed-rook at a low stage of water. 

On snowshoe Cmek, there has bean a company of whites at work for a year past in trying 
to get to the bottom of the creek. They have sunk an eighty-foot deep shaft in the bed-rack, 
and the last time I heard from them they had drifted from the bottom of their shaft one hundred 
feet in the bed-rock toward the channel, but had not~get broken through. It is to be hoped 
they will find enough gold to pay them well for the work done. Over this channel lies B great 
depth of slum, and all attempts to sink a ahaft through it have proved failures, but the oom- 
pany now going through the be&rock will, in all probability, slycsed in getting to the bottom 
of the channel. 

“Harvey Creek is now abandoned by white men; the last company left lately, after 
having worked out vhat paying ground they could find. There we now three Ohiww corn. 
paniea on the creek, working over old ground. 
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“The company of whites (three) on Spanish Crook still continue to drive their tunnel ahead. 
They are getting B little gold, but have not yet reached the old channel where they expect to 
find gwi pay. 

“ 0” the North Fork of Quesnelle River there is very little mining being done at present, 
only one white ma” working on the river, and B few Chinese. The former is driving a tunnel, 
cm& the latter working along the river. 

‘4Kengaroo Ckeek empties into the North Fork about two luilea &we the Forks of the 
Qoesnelle. This creek, in former years, paid well on the surface for a distance of two miles up 
from the river, but it has “ever yet been bottomed in the deep ground, although several parties 
have tried to sink shafta “pa” it. Last. yew, Mr. Theodore Thermahlo” obtained B lease of 
on&half mile of the creek. He tried to sink a shaft, but ww&8 driven back by water. He then 
started B tunnel, and is now in about three hundred feet, and he thinks he will probably have 
to go three hundred feet more to find bottom. Two me” have been employed at this work for 
over a year. On the main branch of the Quesnelle River, from the Forks down, nothing of 
anv imoortanoe is beina done : there are onlv a few Chinese miners scattered along the river 
engaged in d esultory Gning. ’ 

‘( 0” the : South Fork River, outside of the two companies previously mentioned (the Victoria 
rind South Fork). there is nothins “ew to re”ort. Th; two Chinese h?draulic claims have done 

0 

a8 well as usual, co”@ideri”g the very poor supply of water during the season. They depend 
for their water supplyupon the small atre+ms upon which they are located. Other work done 
on the river has bee” by Chinese during very low water in the winter and early spring, when 
they got as far out in the river bottom as they possibly can, sometimes by wing-damming. They 
also work from a raft, with very long handled shovels, bringing up what littla dirt they can 
and rockbIg it out upon the raft. Very little work of this kind has hee” done for the last two 
years ; it is evident they cannot make it psy now, 01‘ they would not abandon it. 

“On the Homefly River, in the Harper claim, now worked by Mr. R. T. Ward, sane very 
good paying ground has bee” discovered during the season, and they have good prospects for 
the future, but the company will be put to considerable expense to get the pound in working 
order. Five miles further down the river from the Harper claim the Diwovery Company 
have bee” operating their hydraulic claim with fair results, although their supply of water was 
light during the 8”mmw. At this place, two other companies have bee” driving in tan”& to 
resoh the old channel, but have not yet got through the rim-rock. 

“Along the Fraser River, in my section, there is nothing new to report for the seaso”. 
The few hydraulic claims (four) keep working, while the desultory mining has been carried on 
abont 88 “anal. 

“As to quartz mining, or eve” prospecting, I have nothing to report, as there has been 
nothing whatever done anywhere in this section that I am awal‘o of. 

“I 
(Signed) 

have, etc., 
‘1 w. STEPEENBOrr, 

“ Govanment Agent. 

WEST KOOTENAY. 

MR. FITZBTOBB[I’ REPORT. 
. 

4’ VIcroSu, B. C., 20th Jenuery, 1892. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour, respectfully, to report that the mining industries of West 
Koot,e”ay district, con&ti”g chiefly of quartz mining, have progressed satisfactorily during the 
Ft season, and that well grounded hopes exist of continuous improvement. 

“The following statement of records shows the transections in the respective divisions :- 

“ Revehtoka Dition 

Lxstions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
&sessment Qert#ki+tes : 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~........... 



Lx&ions. 416 
Assessment Certificates 75 
Transfers .: 251 

“ %Zd ~‘Wd.+ &UiSiOn. 

Locations. . . . 67 
Asseaament Certificates 33 
Transfers.. . 46 

“ Ailuwol’lh Divisim. 

Locations. . . . 363 
Assessment Certificates .,. 113 
Transfers........................................... 179 

Iac8tions. 
Agaessment Certificates 
Transfers 

[Not obtainable.] 

“Summary. 

Locations.. _~. . 939 
Assesspxnt Certificates 246 
Transfers. . 476 

“Fmm the above statement it appesrs that prospecting has been proaaented v+o&y, 
chiefly in the Nelson and A&worth divisions. 

“About 200 of the &we location records are in portions of the district, namely, on tbe 
Slocan and Kaslo streams, which heretofore have been visited only by stray pmspeatem. 

“The above statement shows, also, a satisfactory proportion (considerably larger, f believe, 
than hitherto) between the number of locations made snd the number of asaesament certificates 
issued ; and further, that buyers of lnineral claim prospect,s have b+en unusually active. 

“ Development work, in the sense of work to prove and not merely to hold the mine; has 
not been lacking, though no mine in the district is, ag yet, fully worked with adeqeate capital 
end labour invested in the hope of realizing dividends, but the high v&s ,made, and bighhprices 
paid, 011 agreed to he paid, for pmmising pmspeots, together with the steady work undertaken 
by claim ov+wxa, on their own well known claims, in the Toad Mountain, Ainsworth, !i!mil, 
Goat River, and Illecillewaet oamps,~indicste that there soon will be in the district mines 
worked systematioally on a large scale, some of which, no doubt, will become disidendpnying 
properties. 

“ I regret that I am unable to report any considerable exports of mineral products from 
the district, though there is B good deal of or8 on the dumps. Various circumstances connected 
with the principal high grade ‘ahippiag ore’ claims have prevented the export of their products 
during the past season. 

‘I Silver lead ore of medium grade constitutes a Large proportxon of. the minea in West 
Kootenay, and for this olass of ore it has been found di5cult to obtain B profitable market. 
The high freight rates and di5culties of transportation, together with the duty of $30 per ton on 
lead .oms, recently imposed by the United States, make unprofitable the shipment of sny lead 
ore that averages leas-so the opinion seems to be at Ainsworth--than about @3O*per ton. 
Claim holders, nevertheless, and mining men generally, believe strongly in the future, and have 
not been slow in spending their money in support of their opinions. There will probably soon 
be a home market for the above class of ores. 

“The lead smelter already existing at Revelstoke, in the northern part of the district, is 
to be supplemented by the erection~in the southwn part of an SO-ton smelting and mtining 
plant, with B concentrator of 100 tons a day capacity. These works are now in course of 
erection at Pilot Bay, on Kootenay Lake. They are ~tined by a wealthy American company, 
which already has large mining pmperty in Kwtenay. The enterprise will, undoubtedly, have 

------_ 
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e mo&ben&ial @but on the lepd mining ,of the section. The promotera have planned so as 
to permit the increase of capaoity, aad the trestment of all kinds,of orea in~the works, when 
required. 

“Same of the cempeniea whose claims *re what miners call ‘concentrating propositions,’ 
propose, in the coming reason, to ereot ooncentratirs at their mines, to prapam~the we for 
Tahiient. 

“m &ova gives * general view of the condition of mining in the d&&t. I have nww 
t,o&ate, more p+rtieulwly, &r&is being done *t,the d&rent camps. 

“ The quark leads et Big Bend are at present neglected. Two plam~ colnpaniea *re at 
work ~there, one on Frenob Creek, with four men, and one on the west shore of the Calumbis 
River, aboxe Smith ~Creek, with five men. Both pay goal wages 

“At Illeeillewaat, the only oontinuoos work is upon the Ianark claim, which is the 
propwtg OE the Lgnark Consdidati’Mining and Smelting Company. Their work, it is oonfi- 
dently expeoted, will be auwasEu1, and have the efFeot of aiding the progress of this vahmble 
well placed camp, towards which *ttention is agsin directed. fjeveral claims have beewloeated 
along the upper wvatamof Fish Creek, above the Falls. Some of the prospectors who have 
be80 ~croas the divide, in the neighbourhood of Trout Lake, express themselves in favourable 
tawa 88 to the mineral eppearanoe of psrtn of that country. It is a p8rt of the Revelstoke 
diGion whioh may repays further prospecting. 

“No importa& find has been made in the country along the Arrow Lakes, during the 
pSSt~8esspa 

“Several mineral claims have been located at Sproat, which have yielded gold and silver, 
both the aasa~*~ so far, have not been very attractive. 

“The camp st Trail has advanced this year in public favour. The prinoipal leads *re of 
silver-beering copper ore, yielding also gold. There is *ho silver-bearing gale”* ore. The leads 
are very~extensive, and the quality prowa to be higher than was at fir& sup@. About 30 
men have been.*t work in thie amp. The La Roi Mining Company, *n active Spokane 
conoern, has an &‘-feet sh&, snd * tunnel 130 feet. Assessment, and *lm some development 
work, hae been done on other cleima The size of the leads and the presenoe of quantities of 
ore that will p*y to ‘matte, 81‘8 encouraging facts. Assays and returns have been s*t&facPory. 
The return from * tan ton shipment. averaged $86 per too. 

-In what is known *s the ‘free gold belt,’ in this camp, several claims yield fine specimens 
of free gold, and tb& owner8 believe that further work will disclose defined ledgea of paying 
gold ore. The supposed superior attractions of Slocstl as * newer field, may dmw men thither 
doring the coming saxson, but the camp at Trail, no doubt, has an assured future. On the 
upper~~watem of Sheep Creek, which flows southerly *crw the bmmdary, several gold-bearing 
qu*rtr, clsims have been recorded. 

“The prospecting of the ‘Whitewater’ gold mine, near Rover Creek (south of the River 
Kc&en*y, *bout half w*y between Nelson and Robson), haa been satisfactory to the owners, 
and .will be continued, with more suitable sppliancas. 

“The *tamp mill on the ‘ Poorman’ group of gold claimer, near 49 Creek, has not bea 
sctively at work lately, for reasons not adverse, .it is believed, to the character of the claims. 
Assessment, and in some casea *ddition*l work, haa been done on other gold claims in thet 
neigbboorhood. The extensive copper deposit on the north side of the River Kootanay, in this 
quarter, continues to attract attention. 

“ On Toad Mountain,~ prospecting, dti assessment and developing work, have pmgrwsed 
stw&ily: Ordinsly prospect claims have baen in demend, generally. et fair prices. 

“A high price-it ia said over * million dollars-was offered during the automn for the 
well-knoxvn group of claims owned by the Kwtsnay Bonanza Company, but was not *wepti. 
On-me of these claims, the ‘ Silver King,’ the tunnel is now in over 700 feet, and croas-euta 
*hoa abtnniance of fine cm. There sppeers to be about 600 tons of picked ore, probably worth 
several hundred dollars * ton, on the dump at this mine. The development work undertaken 
on theadjseent promising groups of claims, owned respectively by the Stadacona Mining Co. 
and the aelena and ‘Frisco Mining Co., has b+en steadily prosecuted, I believe, to the s&a- 
f&on.oUhese~i~mportant companies, which *re prepared to work their mining proper&son 
an~extensive se&, *s soon 88 their value hss been thoroughly proved. On * number of claim* 
owned By individuals and private companies, the necessary assessment work, sod also develop 
ing work, hss been done. Confidence in the future of this established camp has been much 
BtswgtheRed dwing the pest se&ma 
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“In the Salmon Valley, between Toad Mountain and the boundary, several promising 
leads exist, on which sufficient work has been done to warrant good hopes for the future. 

“I srn pleased to be able to report, further, th& several gold placer claims on Hall Creek, 
in the above locality, have yielded, during the smnmer, good wages to the locators, who propose 
to continue to work. 

“The Ainaworth, or Hot Springa camp, which is essentially a silver lead camp, has much 
more than maintained its repute. Oomparatively few &aims have been sllowed to lapse, and 
on nineteen well known claims considerable development work has been done in excess of &he 
required annual expenditure. The transfers represent over a quarter of a million dollara. The 
The Pilot Bay Smelting Works, already mentioned, will help this camp importantly, by affording 
a needed local market for ores. The largest amount of development work, during the paat 
season, has been done on the properties of the Revelstoke Mining Do., VcOone Co., of Salt 
Lake City, Ashworth & Jevons, of Billings, Montana, Howe & Oo., of Duluth, and Dr. Doe, of 
Seattle. More than 2,000 feet of shafts, tunnels, etc., 
season in this camp. 

have been sunk or run during the past 

“A shipment of 200 tons of ore produced an average of $150 a ton at Helens, Montana; 
and another shipment of 10 tons realized $600 B ton at Tacoma. Pumping and hoisting plants, 
chiefly of American manufacture, have been erected at four of the mines. In one owe, a 30- 
horse power plant was procured inToronto, with the exception of the pump, which, I am 
informed, could not be obtained in Cenads. 
these mines during the coming season. 

It is proposed to erect conoentrators at several of 

of it of very high grade. 
There are over 3,000 tons of ore on the dumps, some 

‘I The extensive and valusble claims in the Hendryx camp, on Kootenay Lake, opposite 
Ainsworth, where about 70 claims we located, on some of which a great deal of development 
work has been done during the past season, will be greatly enhanced in value by the effect of 
the Pilot Bay Smelting Works, now in coome of erection by Dr. Hendryx and his asaooiatee. 

I‘ Considerable attention has been directed to the twenty or thirty mineral claims which 
have been located in the vicinity of Goat River and Duck Creek, tributaries to Kooteney River, 
in the Goat River District. The ore, so far, does not sppelar to be high grade, but is in 
sufficient quantity to be regarded as prom&g. An American company proposes to undertake 
development work on ~ome of their claims in this locality during the ensuing se&eon. 

“About 16 and 25 miles, respectively, north of ,Ainsworth, on the west side of Kwtenay 
Lake, on K&o end Schroeder Creeks, valuable discoveries of lead snd copper ore heve lately 
been made, and 80 locations recorded. Owing to the lateness of the season, at the altitude of 
these discoveries, little development work has been done as yet on any of the claims, but the 
assays generally give a very high percentage of silver. The last advice* confirm the existence 
of large bodies of silver, lead, and copper ores, in this section. 

‘I Some of the prospectors on the Kaslo River, who procerded westerly across the divide, 
made further very important discoveries of mineral claims on the Sloan slope, toward the close 
of the 888401~ These lie, for the most part, from 10 to 16 miles easterly from the Sloan Lake, 
but claims have been located on the eastern margin of the lake. The existence of minerals in 
this region has been known for some years. The mines appear to be in the limestone belt, 
which Dr. Dawson noticed as running south-easterly from about the foot of Upper Arrow Lake. 
The discoveries were made so late in the fall that I was unable to visit the locality. The ores, 
so far as known, consist chiefly of silver-bearing galena and csrbonites, hut some of the ores 
have copper for R base. The assays on an avenge run high. 
grade to 2,000 oz. per ton, the average being about $175 a ton. 

Twenty assays ranged from low 
As the prospectors had only e 

few weeks available before winter set in, it is di5cult for soy one at present to give B complete 
account of these discoveries. No work, of course, has been done on the claims. The prospectors, 
however, judging from surface showings, express a very favourable opinion as to the mineral 
character of the region. They say that large bodies of ore exist, and that access to the region, 
and the natural mining conditions, are favourable. 

“That this opinion is generally entertained by prospectors, and by mining men generally, 
is attested by the number of records made, and the number of claims which, without any work 
being done on them, have been bought by investors. About fifty men, it is said, are wintering 
in Slooan. Storekeepers, packers, and steamboat men, heve arranged their business for & large 
intlur of persons into the Sloan country in the Spring. The people of Nelson have cut out & 
25.mile trail from the Colombie and Kootenay Railway to Slocan Lake. The probability is 
that a large number-possibly B very large number-of miners and others will be attrackd to 
West Kootanay in the early pwt of the year, by these Sloan discoveri&. 

--_ - 
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* “ Pophtia. 

“ So far as I CBIJ judge of B population, which, 8s iu all mining districts, is liable to much 
fluctuation, it probably somewhat exoeads 2,000, nearly all engaged io or dependent on mining. 
A considerable number of families have settled in the district. 

1‘ Respectfully submitting the above, 
“ I have the honour to be, 

‘I Sir, 
“Your obedient servant, 

“ N. Friwrusaq 
“ Gold Cormktier. 

‘6 The Hmmwabb the hflinisw of Mimea, 
PiOtOTi5.” 

EAST KOOTENAY. 

MR. &MulNS’ REPOBT. 

“DONALD, B.C., February lat, 1892. 

“SIR,-1 hsvo the honour to submit to you the following report on the mining and 
mineral development of the Fast Ho&may Di&rict during ths year 1891, together with the 
ususl tabular statement regsrding plaoer mining. 

“ PLACER MINI,NQ. 

“The total value of gold derived from placer mining during 1891 amounted to $28,500. 
“The creeks from which the gold was taken all lie in the southom portion of the district. 
“The hydraulic workings of Mr. David Griffith on Wild Horse Creek, which yielded last 

year about $9,000, have, I understand, not been in continuous operation this year, pending 
negotiations respecting the sale of the property to an English oompany. 

“I am glad to be able to state that it is propsed to teat the deep ground on Wild Horse 
Creek. Some efforta were made in this direction over twenty yews ago without ~uccesa. The 
scheme has, however, been thought well of by good authorities on placer mining, and there ia 
every reason to suppose that the ground is rich. A lease of one and a half miles of the Ixd of 
the or&ok has been granted to a oompany of ample moans to carry on the work in a most 
e5cient msnner. 

“The greater part of the placer gold derived from the various crooks, OS will he seen hy 
the tabular statement, was takokeu out by Chinese oompanies. 

“QUARTZ’ MINING. 

“Mineral development in this district haa, during 1891, been carried on with mom energy 
than heretofore. Cepitsl derived from outside 8ourcos has been invested in the distrio. and is 
being expended in the development of home good prospects, under competent direction; in 
vsrions localities. Work is going on steadily this winter on swore1 properties, and satisfactory 
results may be looked for before spring. Assessment work has also bee11 done with granter 
reggularity and intelligence than heretofore. The possibility of now bonding or selling minors1 
claims haa also led the discoverers to make groator individual effort in prospecting their claims. 
It may now, I hope, be fairly ssid that mineral development has commenced, and that progress 
will be more rapid during next year. Search for now discoveries haa not been so active, mast 
of the prwpectom having been eogagod in working on their claims. 9 few go+d prospecta 
have, however, been found, espeoially in the southern portion of the district. 

“Another feature to be mentioned is that the assays of mineral obtained from claims 
throughout the district show B marked increase in richness. As orroneou~ ideas have in some 
cases been formed, due to the results published in some of the reporta of the geologic.1 survey, 
of specimens which happen to have reaohod Ottawa from time to time, I add, at the conclusion 
of this report, a list of assays obtained through the courtesy of Mr. Haivey, of Golden, which 
are perfeotly reliable, and which confirm the foot that the ores of the district are mainly high 
grade in oharsoter, and in some instances run very high in both gold and silver. 
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“The t&a end roads have been keptin B state of efficiency, owing to the liberal appro- 
priations devoted to their improvement and repair lest session. 

“It is to be regretted that no funds were available during the summer for the collection 
of samples from the ore deposits of East Kwtensy: &s a very handsome exhibit could have 
bee11 collected, at a moderate cost, to represent the mineral of the district for exhibition, the 
e5ect produced by the very fine exhibits of West Kootensy having resulted in greet advantage 
to that district, end having been a credit to all concerned. 

“MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE SELKIKK RANGE. 

“Hcdlurdo Dim&. 

“The <Bobby Burns’ claim, situated new the head of the Middle Fork of the Spillem* 
chew or McMurdo Creek, mentioned on page 373 of the Report of the Minister of Mines for 
1890, has attracted much attention during the season. A five-stamp gold quartz mill was 
erected on the ground last summer. The water power WBS unfortunately not got into working 
order before the coming on of the winter. It is, however, expected to be in operation early next 
88llSO”. 

“Some development done on the lead since the date of last year’s report established the 
existence of e considerable quantity of free milling gold quwtz on the surface, the quantity in 
sight justifying the ereotioo of machinery. To what depth the lead will maintain its free 
milling qualities has not yet been conclusively tested. It is considered that at a depth a large 
quantity of goId will be contained in aulphurets, in which case it is assumed that additional 
plaut will ba needed. It seems highly probable that the enterpriee, =ith experieuoed and 
practical management, will pay handsomely, and prove the forerunner of similar undertakings 
in the near future on other gold ledges which exist in the immediate neighbourhoal. 

“ Carbonate Mozlnlain and Cwiboo Basin. 

“Development prosecuted, for 8 time on s considerable scale, on the property of Messrs. 
Rand Bras.’ Syndicate, on Carbonate Mom&in, on the right bank of McNurdo Creek, has 
been temporarily suspended whilst organizing a larger company, which he.8 lately bsen registered 
as the Carbonate Mountain Mining Company, Limited. It is understood that the company 
will proaecote develo ment vigourously in the spring. 

.A 
As mentioned in last report, this 

property w&5 report on favourably in 1889 by ‘Mr. Gi5ard, the expert, well known in 
connection with the undertakings of Messrs. John Taylor & Son, of London. 

lgln Cwiboo Basin. 

“On the opposite -side of the creek, directly to the north-west of Carbon& Nountain, 
little more than assessment work has been done. Some of the claims we, however, reported to 
b+ showing very favourably. 

“But little work has been done on the Copper Creek claims. 

1’ Vemat Cwek. 

“Further to the south-east, on the left bank of Vermont tireek, a tributary of the South 
l?erk of the Spillemechene River, three claims were bonded last autumn to the menegement of 
the Golden Smelting snd~ Mining Uompany. A con tract was let in the beginning of the winter 
to the owners of the cleims for two hundred feet of tunnelling and cross-cutting. According 
to the last information received, B tunnel hsd been run into the face of the mountain in a 
north-weeterly.direction for one hundred feet, and a croaa-cut to the right commenced.~ 

6‘ The Permmt Claim. 

I’ One of B block of claims situated on the eouthsro side of Vermont Cd, mentioned en 
page 374 of I& yew’s report, has been steadily worked all this winter. The greater portion 
of the ground included in this block was bonded to Messrs. O&r & Hammond of Toronto, lash 
summer, after being examined in their interestp by Mr. George Attwoad, the expert and mining 
engineer, ~1. whwe report, and according to whose directions, the present work is being carried 
on, under the cbrge of B qualified mining engineer. 

“AS ateted in last year’s report, this property contains a number of veins of silver-beering 
galena and grey copper ore on the surface, ten of which, varying from six inches to twenty 
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inches in width, are confined to e. comparatively small area on the Vermont Oiaim. A tunnel 
is being driven to cut those veins in the mountain, at B depth of about two hundred feet from 
the surface, to test their permanence, and ascertain to what degree they converge or run 
together to form larger veins at that depth. The tunnel has been driven in three hundred feet 
op to the date of lest reporta At two hundred feet a vein w&s cut which does not appear in 
the face of the mountain. It u-e. expected to cut some of the principal veins in the early part 
of January, and news is now shortly expected.* 

“It has been estimated, from the surface showings of the veins, that their strike is about 
N. 65’ W. and 8. 65” E., with B dip varying from 50” to 80” southward. The veins all cut 
the formstion in dip, and gain in strength as they attain depth in the mountain, generally 
pinching as they approach Vermont Creek. Some cannot be traced in the face of the bluff. 

“The average of eighteen samples taken indifferently from the surface of the v&s by 
Mr. Attwmd assayed silver, 86.013 ounces; lead, 41.83 %; whilst many high asways have been 
obtained at various times by the owners of the claims, the highest of which I am &warn giving 
1,169 ounces of silver ta the ton. 

“ Chydd Cmek. 

&‘The clsims on the south-eastern side of the divide between Vermont Clreek and OryBti 
Creek would appear to contain extensions of the Vermont Creek veins. A tunnel of forty feet 
has been driven this winter on one of these claims, and good concentrating ore found in B vein 
of some size, which has all the characteristics of B true fissure. 

<‘The mineral claims lying further south in this belt, many of which were noticed in last 
year’s report, have not been developed to any extent beyond doing assessment work last BBBBOIL 
There are, however, some promising pmspeots on Bugaboo Creek, Horse Thief Creek, and Toby 
Creek, which will, it is hoped, attract the attention of those p~lsesaing the capital to develop 
them in the near future, should ventures going on in neighbowing localitiaa prove successful. 

u Jubilcs &mn~ ard SpiUemhm Mmmtaim 

“The claims on these mountains, lying near the foot of the S&irks in the (lolumbis 
Valley, near the mouth of the Spillemechene River, have not been worked this year beyond 
the usual assessment work. Crown grants have been obtained for several claims, and the 
issuing of grants for ot&rs, delayed through litigation, now happily overcome. It is understqod 
that B considenrble amount of capital would be needed to develop the mineral of this locshty 
effectively. Most of the properties we, however, with reason, considered valuable. 

“The work which ~8s being carried out last winter on the Spillnmechene claim, alluded 
to in last year’s report, brought to light some fine bodies of galena ore, which were considered 
to be of too low grade in silver to be profitably worked in the existing &ate of the lead market. 
It may, however, be reasonably expected that higher grade ora will be met with, 8s good assays 
have been obtained frofn the same lead. 

” !l’hw& Hill Afim 

“Thunder Hill is a large butte situated in the foobhilla of the Selkirk Range, near 
findlay Creek, and within about one and B half miles of the Upper Columbia Lake, on which 
a number of clsima have been located. 

“This discovery was made hy Mr. James Brady, M.E., in 1884. Until this winter, but 
little development Work was done on any of the clnima. The work done from year to year 
was confined mainly to cutting trenches acmss the butte at various places, in order to locate 
the lead, which was, to B great extent, covered with so% 

‘1 During the latter part of last summer, Mr. Brady formed a company, mgista& as the 
Thunder Hill Mining Company, Limited, of Vi&aria, to test and operate his claims. Work 
has been proseouted in B most energetic manner this winter. The lead is of exceedingly large 
dimensions, running in a northerly and southerly direction. The country mck of the locality 
appears to be generally Cambrian slate. 
--- 

* 6‘ Since the above VBP mitten, news of a very favowabls kind haa baen rweivad. At abont t+ 
hundred and twenty feet in the tunnel! P vein reported to be three feet in thickness vae out ‘Ems UI 
,,mbably the first of the veins &ovnng on the wf!%oraos: The map of the 0~ sr~e at?.@ te be mMt 
ehBfactory. 
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“ 1 have not had the advantage of examining the property since last fall, when the opera- 
tions of the company were about to commence. The following particulars have, however, been 
obtained from several reliable sccrces :- 

“The work done this winter consists of an open cut, about one hundred and fifty feet in 
length, running across the lead. The top width is about twenty feet, the average depth about 
eighteen feet. This out has disclosed large quantities of concentrating or?, silver and gcld- 
bearing galena, with scme grey ocpper. The quartz, in some in&n&s, contains B small 
quantity of free gold. The ore taken cct of the cut has been stored for future treatment. 

“It is understood that, should developments continue as promising, the proprietors intend 
to put up concentrating works cn a very large scale, as, to judge from present abewing, the 
supply of ore would seem to be elmost unlimited. 

‘1 The mine is exceptionally situated for operating at in exceedingly low cost. A tram- 
way, not more than twc miles in length, will connect with the Upper Columbia Lake, and the 
transportation facilities of the Upper Columbia Navigittion and Tramway 00. The mill site 
would probably be located cn or near the lake. 

“ Windcrmere Mountaim. 

‘IOh this mountain, situated about four miles north of Windermere, on the Lower Cclum- 
bia Lake, work has not prcpessed as rapidly 8s was anticipated last spring. A IO-ton lot of 
ore taken from the prinoipel claim was sold in the early part of the summer for $50 B ton to 
complete B shipment from elsewhere. The Windermere Mining Co., L’d., was organized at 
Spokane to work this claim, and & contract for 50 feet of drifting was let last fall. 

“ The Canal clitim, on the east side of the Upper Uolumbia Lake, has been recently sold for 
$3,000, but little work had bean done on the claim. It is understood to be a very gccd 
pmspect. 

“ In the valley of t.he Koctenay River, and in the adjacent Hughes’ Range of the Rockies, 
a number of claims have been recorded. From reports received, there are sufficient grounds to 
look forward to this locality receiving more attention in the future. 

I‘ On. Wild Horse Creek. 

“ Some claima have been staked on old discoveries in the neighbourhocd of the Old Camp. 
I‘ The Pass claim, cn the mountain above Wild Home, is, I under&and, shewing favour- 

ably. In the vicinity of this lead a small stringer was discovered last summer. A little 
pocket in this seam, which is situated on the mountain, far above the action of water, contained 
over ~$100 worth of gold. The remainder of the seam, as far as it was explored WBS barren. 
This wouJd tend to confirm Dr. Dawaon’s opinion 8s to the,origin of the Wild Home placers. 

6‘ Lost Creak. 

“ In last year’s report the discovery of a new district was alluded to, on Lost Uroek, in 
the Rockies, about 11 miles in a south-easterly direction from Fort Steele, from whence some 
high grade samples of ore were obtained. About two miles further down the creek two leads 
were discovered last summer, containing peacock copper ore of remarkably beautiful appear- 
ance. When I visited the claims there w&s a very fine display of ore in the fsoe of the 
workings on one of the leads. 

“The original discoveries, further up the creek, from which asasys of 800 cunoes to the 
ton in silver and $46.60 in gold were obtained, have not been prospected sufficiently yet tadeter- 
mine the permanence of the veins, which sse small at the surface. There ia; however, a 
probability that further discoveries will be made in the locality, as the formation is very 
favourable, and larger leads should exist. 

“ Field. 

“The Monarch mine, which was being actively worked during the beginning of the year, 
has closed down for the present. I am uct acquainted with the exact reasona which led to 
this. The other claims near Field have only had the necessary assessment work done this year. 

“ ottaed 

CL Some new discoveries, which are stated to be of importance, have been made up the 
Ottertail Oreek. The claims nearer the C. P. R. track have 4ct been worked. 
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“ Discoveries~ WB~ made in the enrlv part of the season in the neighhourhood of the had- 
waters of the Bow River. 
TerritQriea. 

Doubts’s& if thry am in British Columbia or the Northwest 

“I mgr& not having had an opportunity of gathering any additional information regard- 
ing the rust coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass, to add to the reports of former yews. 

“The more recently discovered oil firlda in the extreme southeastern cr+n~x of the 
district, are di5cult of awas from British Columbia, and will probably be operated from the 
TBtitoriea 

“The Goldon Slhelting Works am now in mmpletq order, and I understaud the mqmge- 
merit intends to make au effort to obtain su5oiat ore for B run shortly, 

“The following is a statement of B numlxr of assays obtained from cl&u in diffimat 
localities in the East Kc&may District previously referred to :- 

“LIST OF ASSAYS OBTAINED =BOY EAST KOOTENAY ORBS IN 1891. 

Data. Lcdity. Minerd. &says to the Ton (2,000 lb.) 

-__ __- ___- .---__ 

lW1 

Saptimber McMurdo Cm&. .............. 
Jane 

Qosrtz ........ Gold 3326.70. 
..... ,, ,, ............... ,, ........ Gold15.43oz. 

,, ..... ,, ,, ............... ,, ........ Cmld3546.30. 
I, ..... ,, ,, ............... ,, .... __._ Gold334.36. 
>, ..... ,, o ................ G&n.+. ....... Silver 41.46 OZ., lead 73%. 
0 ..... 

July.. 
,, ,, ...................... 

.... Copper Creek. 
, , Silver 177.29 m, lead 74%. 

................ ,, ........ Silver l(n.9 oz., lesd 69%. 
,, ...... Vermont Crwk. ............... Grey ,Copper .. SIIver 1189.32 oe. 
,> ...... ,, ,, ,_. .............. 
, , ...... ) ) asmp,e;, 2.y~’ B\ G+ng “pd\ Silver 242’33 “” “Id 8533’ 

.%ntlmonlsl Silver 86.01 0%. lead 41.83%. .- wnous leads 
‘” 

....... ..... 
, , ...... Cry&d Cva,k r ............... ............... 
,, ...... ,, ,, ............................. S&e* 1,113 0s. 
, , ...... Bug&x Creek .............................. Siiver 249.06 oz. 
9, ..... ,, ,, : ............................. 
,, ...... Jubilee Mountam .............. Copper ores., 
, , ...... ................................ 

June 
Rowse P++a 

..... Windem,& 
May 

................................ 
...... Ott&ail. ............................ Silver 19.25 or., Sold (3.25, lesd 69%. 

,, ...... I%& Ko+3nay., .......... _, .. .............. Silver 111.2Soe., gold 335.15. 
,, ...... ,, ,, ............................. silver 197.79 a., Sold $1.25. 
,, ...... North-west of Golden, ......... 
, , ...... East Kc&nay 

Antimosial op’r Silver 72.01 m., old $14.62. 
.............. .......... .... Silver SO oz., g01 8 &59. 

,, ...... Windermere ........ ....................... 
ImtCr&. 

Silver 43.99 (a., Sold $1.00. 
o ...... ................................. 

November. Grey copper 
Silver71.16oz.,gold&45.60. 

,, ,, .................... ... Silver 610.59 oz., gold $7. 
,, . , , ,, .................... 
,, Skkmkum Chnok 

Silver 309.18 oz., Sold $19.82. 
.............. A,&onial ,, Silver 523.52 .xz 

I, . Hughes’ RBn 
9, North-w& o 8” 

............................ 
&mdd. Copper 0,~. 

Silver 44.50 w., Sold $1. 
......... ... Silver 243.95 os. 

da. 

“ In ~~nolusion, I beg to state that 263 Free Miners’ Certificates have bean issued during 
the year, the number of new claims wax&d being 138. 

“ I hava, etc., 
(Signed) 1‘ A. P. Unurruis, 

r‘ Gold tJmunM, 
“ To the Ho-n. Jno. Robson, 
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LILLOOET. 

Ms. Sonss’ RXORT. 

*Govsaamn~ OPPICE, CLINTON, B. 0, 
“December 31st, 1891. 

‘1 SIR,-I have the honour to enclose herewith mining stmtistias, and submit my annual 
mining report for the District of Lillooet for the year 1891. 

“The total yield of gold for the year (ascertained from reliable sources only) is $62,506. 
‘I This shows a decrease of nearly $19,000 as compared with the ascertained yield of last 

year.a This decrease doa not infer by r+ny mana that the sources of supply rare exhausted, but 
is attributable simply to the fact that the Chinese miners, for res~ons best known to themselves, 
have almost deserted this district for the pest two years. 

“Considering the few miners there are in the district, and with the knowledge that 
several of the white miners, this year at least, have been non-producers, and the fact that there 
has been no new or rich strikes, I must confess to being surprised that the returns are so 
large. 

“The various gentlemen to whom I am indebted for courteous information ae to the 
amounts of gold dust bought by them during the year, keep 8 correct business account of their 
gold buying transactions, and knowing them all for many years I have every confidence that 
their statements to me are absolutely corrsct. 

‘1 The aggregate of their figures give the above-named total. I make no calculations or 
allowances from any other sour%? of information. 

6~ Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder at Lillooet, reports to me under date 26th instant. ‘The 
yield of gold for the season of 1891 in this part of the district is $39,091. This amount 
wa8 shipped to San Francisco, through the Bank of British Oolumbia, by the following, viz.:- 

‘A. W. Smith . . .$22,399 
‘C.kPhar . . . . . . ..__............. 10,500 
‘A. McDonald . . . . . . . . .._. . . . . . .._ 6,192 

$39,091 

11 c You will observe the yield is smsller than usual, owing entirely to the departure of 
‘ nearly all the Chinese to work on the railroad and on the mining ditches on the South Fork 
‘of Quesnelle River. The amount taken out by the Lilloaat Hydraulic Mining Company, 
‘ viz., $6,192, is good considering the fact that two months of the working season were lost 
’ while enlarging ditches and flumes and opening out B new cut, otherwise they would have 
‘taken out considerably mpre. The company intend during next season to dig a new ~ditoh 
1 four and a half miles to the 4-Mile Creek, and, when completed, it will give them double the 
1 water they now have. This mine is splendidly equipped for workiug by the Superintendent, 
‘ Mr. A. McDonald. 

‘1 ‘This company has also a lease on the South Fork of Bridge River which psospncts 
‘exceedingly well. They oommenoed mining this season with B large force of men, but their 
1 wingdam, unfortunately, was oar&d off by high water. They are replacing it this winter. 
‘The Mine Company, on Tyaughton Cheek, have completed their flume and ditch and will 
‘commence mining in the spring. Their ground shows good prospects. Mr. Jensen, 
(representing B Victoria company, intends to commence active operations~ under their mining 
‘lease on Gsdw&xdar Clreek 8s soon 8s the ~eaion opens. 

11 1 The Vancouver Enterprise Mining Uompany, on Caywsh Oreek, have their tunnel in 
‘now over 500 feet, and expect to have it finished in three months. 

u( A scheme is being developed for bringing water from Oayoosh Ureek upon the benches 
‘ on both sides of the Fraser River at Lillooet. If this were accomplished it would add gx+atly 
t to our prosperity.’ 

L‘ With regard to the scheme to which Mr. Phair refera, viz., bringing in water for hydraulic 
mining purposes from Caycash Creek, two mining leases have been gmnted and three more 
applied for, all dependent on water from this creek. The eupply is more than ample for all, 
and available at all seasons. For hydraulic mining, possibly, during the months of December, 
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January, and February, at intervals on aoocunt of frost, it might be neoeewry to shut off the 
water, otherwiee work would be continuous, and there ia no question 88 to the resulta Were 
proof wanting ae to the mineral value of the various benches in the immediate neighbourhcod 
of Lillccet we have it in the returns from the Lillooet Hydraulic Mining Company and 
Messrs. Peters & Ward’s mining leases. With e moat inadequate supply both of these 
enterprises we doing very well, and at lenet settle the question as to what could be done with 
a powerful and well managed supply of water. Caycah Creek is the only ecuroe frcm which 
this supply oan be had, and to bring it in sufficiently high to cover ell the available benches 
will be a moat cc&ly undertaking, and I o&n only trust that the parties interested will oarry 
cut the soheme 8s they prcpcae on a large and substantial plan. Hydraulic mining with cay 
of the other amall creeks in that neighbourhcal is only time lost, for the inevitable emall 
&“F”S. 

“In view of probable extensive hydraulic mining cn the vmious benches of the Fraser 
River in this district in the near future it is, perhaps, not cut of place here to refer tc a similar 
method of mining in other lands, notably on the Feather, Yuba, and Sscrsmento Rivers in the 
State of California, where legislative action was invoked tc put a fihal atop to it on account of 
tilling up the rivers named with silt, snd the practical destruction snd flooding of unnumbered 
acres of, probably, the best alluvial lends in that state. 

“From personal observation I .wo clear in saying the eame conditions do not exist here, &d 
capiteliate investing largely in substantial, permanent works for the conveyance of water for 
hydraulic mining purpceea, in this district at least, need not take into consideration the 
probability in the near or remote future of being met .with legislative eneotmente cr. judioial 
injunctions compelling them tc stop work. 

“ Of the lesses iesued last year, 80 far there are no returns, bringii in a aticient supply of 
water, being the great and expensive barrier in every oae. 

“ Quartz. 

I’ In this class of mining I regret to say that I have,absclutely nothing new to report. 
“A number of mineral alai& recorded in 1889 and 1890 have been prsctioally abandoned, 

no work or prapecting having been done cn them in the pest year. On Caycceh Ureek 
sufficient work wag done on the Bonanza Company’s property in the early part of the year in 
compliance with the latter par! of clause 73, ‘Mineral Act, 1884.’ Negotiations for bonding 
the sbwbnamed prcpwty, and two other locations cn the earns creek, by English oapitslista 
have been in prcgreaa for some time, but up tc the present no satisfactory terms have been 
concluded. 

“ Prospecting work cn meet of the loo&ma on the North Thompson hna been done during 
the year, notably by Meyra. Allinghem, Craven, and McDonald. The whole of the miners in 
this pert of the district are heavily handioapped by the innumerable natural obstacles in their 
way-remoteness from all centres of supply, total absence of roads or tmile, and dangercue 
and rapid rivers tc cross, all in combination with a very short eeawn. 

‘I The scheme for working Big Bar on the Fraser River, under water, by machinery, 
referred to in my report of last year, oame to an abrupt ending early in the eeamn. The large 
eocw for carrying the dredging plant wee jsmmed in the ice end carried off before any pmotioal 
work WBB done. 

“I understand the company propose building another 8ccw this winter to be ready for 
active work at lowest water in the early spring. 

‘*I have the honour tc be, 
“ Sir, 

‘I Your obedient servant, 
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YALE. 

MR TWNSTALL’S REPORT. 

“ Kaaz~oom, 23rd January, 1892 

” &q--I have the bonour to submit the annual mining report for the Kamloops Division 
of Yale District, for 1891 :- 

“ Work on the Glen Iron Mining Company’s ground, consisting of 200 acres of land, 
situated st Uherry Creek Bluff, about twelve miles west of Kamloops, has been prosecuted 
with commendable activity during the past year, with results which admit of no doubt in 
regard to its value. 

“The veina, four in number, vary fmm 10 to 20 feet in width, and are visible on the 
surface at distances from three hundred to six hundred feet in length, and possess the great, 
advantage of being situated near the track of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The works are 
supplied with a chute three hundred feet long, and an aerial wire tramway thirteen hundred 
feet in length, capable of delivering one hundred tons per ten hours on the cars. 

“ The ore is pure magnetite of the best quality, particularly adapted to the manufacture 
of Bessemer steel, and capable of being utilized for the purpose without any intermadiate 
trestment. Seven hundred and fifty tons were shipped last summer to Tacoma, Wash., U. S., 
and two hundred tons to the Revelstoke Smelting Works for fluxing operations. There is 
every prcspeot of heavy shipments being made during the present year. This new mining 
industry is capable of wide expansion, and promises, in the near future, to assume pmportions 
of great extent, which cannot be over-estimated in its influence on the prosperity of the sm. 
rounding country. 

“ Two locations containing oopper have been made cm Copper Creek, which empties into 
Kmaloops Lake, about three miles east of Savona Some splendid samples of native copper 
hltve been obtained from them, but su@ioient work has not been accomplished to determine the 
importance of the deposit. 

u Placer mining on the Tranquille River is pursued on so small a scale as not ta be worthy 
of mention, and, I regret to add, I cannot report any operations in the gold or silver-bearing 
veins in this division of this district. 

“I have, ate., 
(Signed) “ (3. (1. TlmmLL, 

“ To tlae Hmahle “ C&i commiseione7. 
“ The Minister of Mimx, Victoria.” 

MR. De~p’s REPORT. 

I‘ GOVERNMENT Osrm, 
“YALE, 5th Jenusry, 1892. 

“Sir,-1 have the honour to submit to you my mining report for the year 1891. 
“ A few of the barn on Fraser River, from Hope to Foster’s Bar, have been worked by 

Chinese in B de&tory mmmer. It ia, however, impossible to obtain any reliable data as to 
their success, as most of their earnings (presumably small) are sold in small quantities to the 
various traders in the District. 

“ An English 8yndicat.e commenced operations on these Eats in April last, by washing the 
banks by meana of B powerful Merriweather hydraulic pump, and continued work until the 
end of September, when, expectations not having been realized, work W&B discontinued for the 
season, after B large outlay for machinery and labour. 
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“The owners of the Queen Mine have been actively at work all the season. Operations at 
this mine commenced in 1878, and up to the present time nearly 2,600 feet of tunnels have 
been driven, the last 100 feet giving indications of B very favoumble character. 

“PLAOBR MIXES.--Rodney &Co. have wingclammed the creek laid a flume 450 feet 
long, 4 feet wide and 2 feet deep. They have also run a race, ha&g expended during the 
past season, $1,800. They have not reached bed-Tack, but are washing a fine body of grsvel 
16 to 18 feet deep, out of whioh w&s washed 20 oz. of gold, including one piece valued at $45. 

“ Siwash Creek syndicate, composed of a few of the leading mea of Vancouver, obtained B 
lease of the lower end of the creek, and began work in a pra&tieal manner about two months 
ago by constructing B dam and sluice gate across the creek, laying B flume 135 feet long, 5 feet 
wide aud 2 feet deep, blasting down two falls and sluicing to a depth of 22 feet. Very 
encouraging proapects have been found and I trust to be in s position in B few months to 
report that very goad p&y haa been discovered. 

“ Roddick & Co. have also obtained a lease of a portion of the creek near the Forks, on 
which active operations will be under way &B goon 8s the spring opens. 

“About 20 quartz &ims we looatod on &wash Creek, on B large portion of which 
assessment work has been performed, with the exception of the Montroae and Roddick. On 
the latter several thouand dollars have been expended in driving tunnels, discovering such 
encouraging prospects of free gold, that a Crown grant has been applied for. This mine will 
be thoroughly tested by B company of Vancouver capitalist% 

“ Two leases have been applied for adjoining the Boston Bar farm by the side of the old 
waggon road. So far, the lessees are busy testing the ground by sinking a series of prospecting 
sh&.s on the land. 

IL Before closing my report I would respectfully submit, for the consideration of the Gov- 
ernment, the urgent necessity of constructing B pack trail into Siwaah Creek, as the only mode 
of transporting tools and supplies is packing by Indians, at a cwt of four cents per~pound. 
This, of course, would be greatly reduced in the event of a suitable pack trail being constructed. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) I‘ WM. DODD, 

C‘ To the Honou~abls “ Goummmmt Agent, &cc. 
“ The Mi&tw of Milzes, V&wia.” 

Okanagan Diwi%wn. 

Ma. DEWDNE?(I REPORT. 

1‘ GOVERNlrENT OPPIC~ VBmON, 
“11th January, 1892. 

“ SIR,-I have the honour to enclose herewith the mining statistics and my annual report 
for the Oaoyooa Division of Yale District. 

<’ Chmy Creek. 

l‘ Two whites and a few Chinese we still prospecting this creek, and the Chinese are taking 
out small wages from the abandoned claims. 

“Mr. John Merritt, foreman of the Cherry Creek Mining Company, is still persevering in 
trying to find the old channel. The tunnel now extends about 800 to 850 feet, with very guod 
indications ahead. He showed me from 4 to 6 oe. of coarse gold, which he took out fmm hia 
la& two or three sets of timbers. 



“Mr. L W. Riske and Donald McIntyre have during the mummer been working their 
quartz mines on the Monashee Mountain, with good results, until compelled to shut down for 
want of water. They now intend to bring water, sz proposed last year, a distance of two and 
B half miles, by ditch and flume, which will give them an ample quantity to operate the mill 
during the ~ummtlr months. 

u Rook Creek. 

“A very little prospecting on the creek and at the quartz mines has been done during the 
summer, and until better facilities are offered for getting machinery into the Province there 
will still remain a dead-lock in mining enterprises. 

‘6 The placer and hydraulic mines at the mouth of Rock Creek have not done 80 well this 
paat season, the output of gold reaching only from $6,000 to $6,000. 

“Fairuim camp. 

‘1 Very encoursging reports come from this section, and I am informed that it is B most 
promising camp, several claims having already been bonded for large sums, but, for lack of 
machinery, they have not been thoroughly tested. 

L’Siwash Creek. 

4‘ There are one or two hill claims on this creek, the owners of which are developing their 
prospects by tunnelling. 

I have, etc., 
(Signed) ~-’ “ W. DEWDBEY, 

“Gold Cwnmias~. 

“Guwre CREEK, November 9th, 1891. 

“Elm,-1 have the honour to forward the annual mining stat&Lx for the Similkameen 
Division, from which you will observe that the yield of gold still continues to decrease, although 
the yield of platinum has increased considerably, both in quantity and value... 

“On Granite Creek the yield of gold has increased, five oompanies are on fair pay, aversgiwj 
shout $6.50 per day. 

“On Newton Creek very little work has been done, the water having given out, although 
while it last.4 fair wages were made. 

Cl On Slate Cheek a large amount of work ~88 done, considering the few minem there. In 
most cases fair wages were obtained. This creek has proved to be rich, though only B small 
wrtion of it has been worked. on account of the eround b&w so deer, and miners not beiw in 
p&we&on of funds to pro&~ it. 

I  -  

“On Boulder Creek there is only one Chinese company, and they have obtained small 
w’8ges. 

11 On the Tulameen River a large amount of work has been performed, principally mining 
for pl,lstinum, the price of which has increased, making it an object to mine solely for that 
IIl&l. 

I’ An hydraulic company has been started on the Tulameen, about 15 miles north-west of 
Granite Creek. The work is being pushed forward with all speed. A saw-mill, with a capacity 
of 25.000 feet DB~ dav. has been erected on the mound. The com~anv expects to have the 
machinery in working order this fall, 80 as to be aublle to start up in <he iprin& 

“About 20 Indians were mining on this river, with rockersz and obtained amell wsgea. 
“On the Similkameen, mining operations have been limIted this year, the late season 

having kept the river high, and B scarcity of hands obliged Mr. Allison to shut down on his 
claim. 
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“On Whipsaw C&i, very little work was done, on account of the small wag6s obtained. 
“Considerable work has been done this year in quartz mining. Three claims of peacock 

copper om have been located on Friday Creek, B tributary of the Similkameen River. On one 
claim B tunnel 100 feet long hea beon driven. At that distance i:, the vein is six feet wide.~ 
Over one thousand dollars have been spent on these three claims this 888801~ 

“About nine miles from Princeton, and about five fmm Friday Orwk, another clrrim baa 
been located, although little work has been done on it BS yet 

“On the Bonanza Queen and Nevada, situate on the T&mea River above Qranite 
Creek, the own~m have s&i&d themselves with merely performing the necessary work ta 
hold the location. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) “HUGH HUE-I-EE, 

‘I Recorda. 
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COAL. 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1891, inclusive :- 

YPAl: 
1874 .................... 
1875 .................... 
1876 .................... 
1877 .................... 
1878 .................... 
1879 .................... 
1880 ... :. .......... 
1881............... 
1882 ............... 
1883 ............... 
1884 ............... 
1885 ............... 
1886 ............... 
1887 ............... 
1888 ............... 
1889 ............... 
1890 ............... 
1891............... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 

No. of Tom 
. 81,000 

110,000 
139,000 
154,000 

. 171.000 
. . . 241;ooo 

268,000 
228,000 
282,000 
213,000 

. . . 394,030 
365,000 

. 326,636 
. . 413,360 
. . . 489,300 

579,830 
. 678,140 

. . 1,029,097 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

“Nmrxo, B. C., 19th February, 1892. 

c’&n,--I have the bouour, as Inspector of Mines, respectfully to present for your 
oonsideretion my annual report for the year ending 31st December, 1891, in accordance with 
the provisions of the i Uoal Mines Regulation Act ’ of British Columbia. 

“ The collieries which have been in operation during the year we :- 
“ Nan&no Colliery, of the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited. 
(1 Wellington Colliery, of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sona 
1‘ East Wellington Colliery, of the East Wellington Coal Company. 
“Union Colliery, of the Union Colliery Company. 

“The output of coal during the year 1891 amounted to 1,029,097 tans, produced by the 
several collieries 88 follows :- 

Nansimo Colliery, output.. 527,457 tons, 15 cwt. 
Wellington Colliery, ,, . . . . . . . 346,182 ,, 
East Wellington Colliery, ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,666 ,, 
Union Colliery, ,I . . . . 114,792 ,, 

Total output in the year 1891.. . 1,029,097 ,, 15 cwt. 
Add coal on hand 1st Januery, 1891 13,323 ,, 4 I, 

-- 
Total eoml for dispaal in 1891 . 1,042,420 ,, 19 ,, 
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‘<The exports of coal by the same collieries in 1891 were 806,479 tons, as follows :- 
Nanaimo Colliery, export. . 383,886 tons. 
Wellington Colliery, ,, . _. 282,462 ,, 14 cwt. 
Esst Wellington oolliery, ,) . . . . . 36,181 ,, 
Union Oolliery, M . . . . . . . 103,960 ,, 

--- 
Total coal exported in 1891. . 806,479 ,, 14 cwt. 
Add home consumption in 1891 202,697 
Add on hand 1st Jsnuary, 1892 33,243 :: :: ,: 

-~-- 
1,042,420 ,, 19 ,, 

<‘The coal shipped from Nanlrimo, Departure Eay, and Comox, to foreign ports, WWJ 
exported principally to San Francisco emd other ports in Cslifornia. Shipments were also made 
to Alaska, Hawaiian Islands, and to China and Japan (per 0. P. R. steamers). Fuel hes been 
supplied to II. M. Navy and to U. 8. war vessels and revemm cutters. The ocean mail steamera 
and vessels calling for fuel have also been supplied with coal as usual. 

“The returns of the collieries show 8 ‘home consumption’ of coal amounting to 202,697 
tons, as against 177,075 toua last year (1890) ; it must, however, be noted that the cw.1 used 
in the collieries is in most instanoes included under that heading. 

“The progress of the co&l miuing industry of the Province is men by reference to the 
following compatative table of output and export, from the year 1888 :- _ 

1888 .......... Output 489,300 tons Export 365,714 tons. 
1889. ......... ,, 579,830 ,, .......... ,, 
1890 .......... ,, 678,141 ,, .......... ,, 
.I891 .......... ,, 1,029,097 ,( .......... ,, 

“Continuing the statements of the various sources from which California, our chief foreign 
market for coal, is supplied with that commodity! I beg leave to submit hereunder a statement 
compiled up to the end of 1891, from an autheutrc commercial source :- 

1886. 1889. 1890. 1891. 
TOnS. TOIIS. TOW. Tons. 

British Columbia 346,681 417,904’. 360,388 517,477f 
Au&r&a., . ;. _. 271,612 408.032 153,920 275,490 
*land and Wales _. 126,167 32,890 . _. .’ 63,374 200,777 
Scotland . 10,6: 80 12,727 1,490 ._. 34,226 
U. 9. Eastern States . . . . 30,118 18,960 . . . . 32,701 _. 42,237 
Pug&Sound............... 668,948 372,614 450,162 
Uoas Bay and Mount Diablo. 81,194 87,600 74,210 
J~psn.. . _. 13,808 1,340 13,260 
clermel Bay.. . . . . . . . 
Alaska . . . . . . 

. . 
. . 

1,130,095 Total at San Francisco., 1,448,208 
At Lower Porte, vie., Wilmington, 
San Pedm, and San Diego, in 
California . . 211,698 

1 

11,806 . . 123,312 

~,351,957 

“The totals above stated are of .the quantities of coal actually received into California, 
while some’ of the coal shipped in 1891 from this Pmvince, destined for that State, would he 
on the way and not arrive until 1892. And, on the other hand, some of the coal dipped in 
the Province in 1890 would have arrived there in 1891, and be included in the above statement. 
T& last year’s tote1 of coal delivered by collieries of this Province and Washington State, also 
COOS Bay, in Oregon, called in the market “C3xat Collieries,” together with the totals of 
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“foreign” shipments (other than those of this Province), shows a growing power of absorption 
of our great inataral product’ of coal, by our friendly neighbows snd oustomem of many years 
past, that is most gratifying from B commercial and industrial point of view. It will be seen 
that in 1888 California touched the present total w~ithin about 77,000 tons, so that it may be 
hoped that a total of two millions will 8oon bscome the normal amount of 00~1 consumption in 
California, with a rapid progressive increase upwards, and that by wise legislation and negoti- 
ation on the part of Dominion &a&amen, B treaty of reaiprooity with the United States, in the 
article of coal, may enable our coal industry to hold its own againat the revere competition it 
hns now to sustain from the cheaper mined coal of other countries, as well 88 to maintain and 
increase our enormously developed capacity for production of this neoeassry staple artiole, of 
undoubted quality and utility, proved end established in the market. 

‘I Owing to the absence of an equitable reciProcity treaty between Canada snd the United 
States, within the past few months excessive shipments of coal from distant countries to Cali- 
fornia have 80 disturbed the balance of supply and demand that existed during the grerrter part 
of the past yeses that a prudent diminution of output and shipment of coal took place generally 
from the collieries of this Province, in order to ease off the glut that was brought rabout by such 
extraordinary deliveries into Ualifornis, and it ia calculated that early in the spriing the market 
will have assumed its normal condition, and that the collieries of British Columbia will be 
worked up to their highest power, with a brisk trade, which ia B result devoutly to be wished 
for, on behalf of our very numerolls and deserving body of miners in this Province, who have 
been for some time working only four days or leas B week, while their personal, family and 
household expenses have been going on all the time at full rate. Otherwise, I can truly say 
that the collieries of Nan&no, Wellington, and Comox were never in better condition than 
now, and that prospects never looked so well for potting out coal; and it may be expected that 
after the present lull in the coal market blows off, we shall see every mine worked to its full 
capaaty and to the best advantage of all concerned. 

“ NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

IL With the exception of 8 few days st the end of the year, the coal haa bwn in good 
demand from this colliery during the past pear. 

“NO. 1 PIT, &PLANADE, IN NANAIMO. 

“This mine, being part of the Nan&no Colliery, belongs to the New Vancouver Coal 
Mining and Iand Company, Limited, and ia a most valuable mining property, with resources 
of coal that are practically inexhaustible. Now, 88 in previous years, the workings fmm No. 
1 Pit hare been from what are known as the Nos. 1 and 2 North Levela. The No. 1 Level is 
from the bottom of the shaft (or pitj, in a northerly direction! going under the water of 
Nanaimo Harbour, with its windings, for about two miles, bemg the longest underground 
hauling road of any colliery in the district. The face of the level iri under Protection (or 
Douglas) Island. Coal in here has been very good The level is not working at present, but 
it stands on gccd coal. The coal is worked from this level on the pillar and stall system, and 
will average about six feet in thickness. In some parta it is thin, but at other places it is 
thick, and will be about the average named. All the work, for about 1,400 yards, has been on 
the aeat aide, and much of this is not started away from the level. On the east aide it ia ell 
solid for the abovwnentioned distance; except near to the faca there is a slope down 300 yards 
in good coal all the distance. The objeot of. this slope is to connect with the shaft being sunk 
on Protection Island, whioh I shall refer to under ite own heading. 

“No. 3 Level is alao in goal coal, and from this level a considerable quantity of coal hss 
been taken out thmugh the year. There has been much rook work here, but now they have 
got into good coal, about seven and B half feet thick, and to all appearance8 they have got into 
the enme tract of excellent coal that they have been and are now working in the, No. 1 Level, 
but a long distance to the eastward of No. 1. 

“Ventilation in this mine is go& When I was down in December, I found that there 
were 69,600 cubic feet of air passing per minute for the use of 120 men and 18 m&s-23,400 
feet to No. 1 Level, and to No. 3 Level 36,200. The motive power to keep this volume of air 
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circulating consists of two double fans, on the Murphy principle, on, the upcast (or No. 2) 
shaft, driven by steam engines, with water gauge eight-tenths. Very little gas has 80 far 
been discovered in this mine, rmd there is also freedom from dust. 

‘(The management have been making great preparations in the levels, tramways, under- 
ground, and also on the surface, for carrying out the purpose of the company to have the coal 
brought from those long roads to the abaft by electricity, so thet in about EZ month, or as soon 
as the electric works me completed, an opportunity will he afforded of seeing the electric motors 
hauling the coal under the ha&our, and the ships in the ha&or taking the coal away to other 
countries. 

“No. 3 PIT (CEASE RIVER), Nm~rsro COLLIERY. 
“This mine of the New Vancouver Coal Company has worked steadily most of the 

year, excepting B day oooasionally for repairs. The coal from this pit hes heen exceptionally 
good, both as regarda hardness and quality. As I have previously mentioned the workings 
here are on the pillar and stall By&em, and during the year, up to 12th October, nearly all the 
mining had bean at those pillam (coal), but on the above date the company ordered oesastiou 
from work, and the mules, etc., were taken out of tho mine, There is, however, a considerable 
quantity of coal obtainable in the mine, and it is the intention of the manager to let it stand 
till the coming summer, or till late in the spring. 

“Ventilation w&s rtlways good ; at the time the mine stopped 45,000 cubic feet of air 
were passing per minute for the use of 40 men and 8 mules. The motive power here was B 
large fan on the up-east shaft. 

“~OUT~RIELD Mm% Nos. 1 ~\ND 2. 

“Both BE known BB the Southfield Mine of the New Vancouver Cal Company. The 
mine is worked by 8 slope, down 800 yards, but there has not beon much mining done near the 
bottom. It has been and ia now the greatest produoing mine of the extensive Nauaimo 
Colliery. The coal is hard and good. In come plaeas the &al is 12 feet thick, much of it 
with B Btrong oonglomemta roof close to the coal, making it safe to work with ordinary care. 
Much of the mining here is now done at the pillars (coal), which represent fully one-third of 
the whole original aearn of coal. Besides this, coal has been mined in stalls. This has 
been and is now B valuable mine, hut the oompany have had, and yet hsve, faults to contend 
with in the workings. 

“Ventilation, goad; motive power, 23 large fan. This mine ia worked on the separate 
split syatem,~having three splits-two to the south, and one to the north aide of the slope. 
When I was down in December, there were 98,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 130 
men and 9 mules. There is seldom any gas. The mine ia also free from dust. 

“NO. 4, QOUTBFIELD MINE. 

“ In this slope a great deal of work has beea done. The prospects not being encouraging, 
work haa stopped for the prwaent. Another shaft has been put down to the coal further to 
the dip-the shaft next mentioned &B 

“NO. 6 Pm, SOUTEBIELD. 

“In a previous report, you will have seen that this shaft of the New Vsncouver Uoal 
Company was down 100 feet, and that their trouble was then commencing, ae the water was 
coming in freely, while the rock wa8 very hard ; but perseverance, in most c&988, is sure to be 
rewarded, and in this case it was, for, after the company had persevered against water and hard 
rock, the coal was struck at the depth of 608 feet, and proved @ix and B half feet thick. It 
w&8 somewhat soft in the bottom of the &aft, but as they worked out it got better, and ia now 
much improved and a tine vein of coal. In starting B new work like this, after the coal is 
reached, there is 8 large amount of work to be done in the way of head gear, engines, railway, 
and many other thinga that an on-looker doea not notice, and they all take time. NOW they 
have started in earn&, and appesmnces am most favoumble here for a goad mine. This shaft 
is to the dip of both Boothfield Nos. 1 and 2 and No. 4 mine, and ia quite B valuable acqubdtion 
to the New Vancouver Coal UO.‘B colliery, and it is sincerely hoped by all their well-wiahere- 
and they am many-that this mine will roll out the coal for years to come. This cord is much 
wanted in the @!ifornia market, and always commands the highest market price when it ia 
tien tJF?, 
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“This is the property and new work of the New Vancouver Coal Company, end is on the 
couth point of Protection (or Douglas) Island, and on the north side of Nan&no Harbaur. 
The workings of No. 1 Shaft, Esplanade, Neneimo, extend under this island, and the com- 
pany knowing that the coal was good, but having & long distance to haul it underground, snd 
judging from the character of the formation on the surfsce along the coast line and into the 
sea that, in all likelihood, the coal extended for miles, concluded to put this shaft down on the 
island. The contract for the sinking of the shaft w&s let early in the spring of 1891, and on 
the 12th of March work commenced, and has continued on to the finish almost without e stoppage 
of any kind until the 12th of January of this year, when it was successfully finished at B depth 
of 670 feet. The size of the shaft is 18 by 12 feet in the finish, timbered with plank four 
inches thick, and with a partition dividing it into two compartments fro~m top to bottom. 
Here, as ~18s expected, the coal is five feet thick. On the 22nd January, 1892, they holed 
through on to the slope mentioned, as put down near to the face of No. I Level in No. 1 Shaft, 
and, after arrangwntmts are completa, that will be the intake for the air of No. 1 Level, which 
will be & great relief to that mine. The air will only have to go through, in place of having to 
go in sod come out. Although the shaft is down, there is yet much work to be done before 
they can say that they have got fairly started to ship coal from the Protection Island shaft. 

“The company are now erecting & large double hoisting engine, which will be the machine 
for taking out the coal from this place. The cylinders of this engine are 26 inches, with 42 
inch stroke. It was made by the H iamilton Manufacturing Co., Peterborough, Ont. The head 
gear is also framed and put together, ready for hoisting into position, but, in addition to what 
is already accomplished, there is much to be done, viz : the putting up, and the fillings about 
the pit head. There is only B short piece of railway to make, and that is ne+rly ready for the 
rails. There is a complete set of new wharves to build, which will have to be done before 
much coal can be taken sway from this new pit, but from what I have seen this company 
do, I am satisfied that all the works required here will be carried on with the greatest speed, so 
that they may be able to take coal into the ships for foreign ports. With the great pmspects 
here for coal, and tbe largest ships being able to go within 400 feet of the mouth of the shaft, 
the company will be able to compete for putting coal into the market as cheaply, if not at less 
price, then any that o&n oppose them. 

‘CThe New Vancouver Coal Company has made a large outlay of capital, but it would 
be hard to represent the vast amount of coal that stands in view against the outlay, and, to all 
appewance, this is going to he the coal mine of Nanaimo. 

“ NORTHFIELD MINE, Nn~nraro COLLIERY. 

“This ruin:, mentioned in a previous report, is in the northern part of the extensive 
estate of the & ew Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Uompany, hence the name Northfield, 
which seems to be very appropriate, as in the other end of the estate there ia the Southfield 
Mine. This mine is entered by a shaft, and from the bottom of the shaft them ia the 
south level, and on the north side there is also a level of this name; but the principal part of 
the mining st present is from a slope stating from near the shaft on this side, running about 
1 north-east. 

“ Work has been going on steadily during the pest year, except on occasions that could 
not well be avoided, 8s the repairing not well be avoided, as the repairing day must come to all works where machinery is one of 
the mime movers. the prime movers. The coal from the The coal from the Northfield Mine is hard and of r. very good quality. 
It is in brisk demand in the Victoris (B.0 ) and California markets, and in other places where 
it has been introduced always commands the highest price. 

“ The coal is worked on the longwall system, from the levels and bath sides of the slope, 
and ia of 8 varied thickness of from two to four feet. 

“Ventilation is good, but owing to the system in use the air goes along the face, and 
about shot-firing time in some of the places there is smoke, quite a large quantity of powder 
being used. The ventilation being on the separate split system the smoke soon goes past. When 
I w&e down, in December, I found that there were 62,640 cubic feet of sir passing per minute 
for the use of 130 men and 5 mules, snd in the following divisions : two main splite from the 
shaft to the north and south sides ; to the north split there were 30,960 cubic feet ; this goes 
down the slope, end is again dividd to each side along the face of the workings to where it has 
to leave them, when it goes along the airway to the upcest shaft. On the south side there 
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WGJ 31,680 cubic feet passing per minute. This went in by the couth level, and returned by 
the way of the face (coal) to the upcaat shaft. 
also free from duet. 

There is little or no gas in the mine, which is 

TH. Harrewoon EsTa~s (Nwnrao OOLLIEBY). 

“This estate ia now the property oft the New Vancouver Coal Miuing and Land 
Company. Considerable praspating has been done on this estate at different times, but the 
company got the diamond drill to work during the past summer, at about ooc and a half miles 
in B south-east direction from the old Harewocd mine. This bore hole got on well, and when 
down 150 feet they struck the co&l, which proved by boring to be five feet six inches thick; 
They were 80 well &i&cd with the prospects that they commenced to sink 8 shaft as goon as 
tools and machinery could be got on the ground, and expect to reach the coal early in the 
spring. It is to be hoped that this company will be aucceasful in their enterprise. Previous 
to the company acquiring the property two parties attempted coal mining here, but bath failed 
to make it B .wxcws, and I trust that it now rantins for the New Vancouver Coal Company 
to be the winning party. 

“PROBPEOTIWG BY THE NEW V. 0. Co. 

“There has been much prospecting and exploring by the New Vancouver Goal Company. 
In addition to the sinking of the shaft mentioned, they have j&t put down a series of bores in 
their Northfield estate, and from the encouragement afforded by the prospects of those bores 
we nay expect to wze B shaft started in the Northfield estate soon. 

I‘ WELLINGTON UOLLIERY. 

“No. 1 PIT. 

” This pit is near to Departure Bay, and was put down to the coal about fourt+en yew 
ago, but excepting B little coal taken out of one of the upper seams, no mining was performed. 
Work was resumed here about four months ago to erect machinery and all the nece+wry 
works for the einkii of a ah&. As this shaft w&s only B small hole, they started .@ the sur- 
face to enlarge it to the usual size of the shafts in this colliery, expecting to reach the coal early 
in the spring. The calculation is that gocd coal will be found hens, whioh will be gwd for t& 
district, 88 well as for Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons. 

” No. 3 PIT, WELLINDTOA COLLIERY. 

I‘ With the exception of keeping the water out, there haa been little ‘or no mining done 
here, yet there is quite B large quantity of coal to come out of this shaft. 

“This pit is about 1,000 yards to the east of No. 3 shaft, and is connected by B g@ 
travelling road to the wne. Here; BB in all the working mines of this colliery, the men hav,~ 
been working regularly during the past year, except a day now and again to perform repairs 
that were necessary. The coal ia in good demand in,the California market and in other places 
to where it was sent, as well as by steamb&a calling for fuel, and for home consumptiqn. 

Ii This mine is worked pn the pillar and stall system, and in some districta there hss been 
mnoh mining done, in taking out the pillara, which +re fully B third of the whole. The coal is 
herd, and of the usual good quality of the Wellington coal. Thin is B very extensive mine, 
being well spread out. It is worked in four districts, viz, south, east, north, and west. No 
expense is spared to make the works safe. Vent&&ion is very good. Motive paver, e. large 
fan on the up-cast shaft! which is about 600 yards north of No. 4 shaft. The sooth side.is 
ventilated from No. 3 pit. You will have seen that this mine is ventilated on the e+arate 
split system. The sir ia split st the bottom of the shaft, taking what are called the north and 
south aides. That going ta the south ia diverted to the east level, and that to the north is for 
the per& qd west workings, apd, aa I have &aid, t+e s0ut.b Bide ia veptil&ed from No. 3 pit. 
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When I was down in December I found that there were 130,400 cubic feet of air passing per 
minus, with B v&city of 1,450 feat per minute, and this wag for 196 men and 18 mules. The 
mine 18 free fmm coal dust,, but in some places they have B regular system of pipes to put 
water on where or when it might be required. 

“In addition to the manager there ia & general superintendent, and the cvelpl~n and 
fireman, besides a staff of shot lighters, to examine and see that everything is safe before a shot 
cm be fired, and also to examine the place after the shot is fired, to see that the place is safe, 
and to give instructions if it is otherwise. This staff use safety lamps only, end in the absence 
of the overman have all the power that i8 necessary tc have anything that may be found 01‘ 
appear tc & dangerous made safe. There is now very little gas to be found in this mine. 

“No. 5 PIT, Wm~rwmoa COLLIEEY. 

“ As mentioned in & previous rep& this is the only mine of the Wellington Colliery that 
haa connection with the Eequimalt & Nanaimo Railway, by which the principal part of this 
fsmous coal which is used in Victoria finds its way to market. To this mine Messrs. Duns 
muir & Sns have also an extension of their own railway system in connection with their 
shipping point at Departure Bay. 

‘(In this pit, aa in the other mines of this ccllierg. the men have been working steadily 
the meat of the year, except a day ccosaicnally during the past two months. 

“This is B very extensive mine. The coal is brought to the shaft fmm the east by a level, 
from the north by B slope, and from the south and west by a aelfaoting incline. In the east 
the coal is mined on the pillar and stall system ; in the slope it is longwall, and in the south 
and west incline all the mining is at the pillars (coal) which contain fully one-half of the whole 
which w&s in the district. In the longwall, down the slope, there is B long face working of 
about half B mile in one stretch, all @xd coal, without a fault of the smallest kind, and fmm 
four and B half to eight feet thick, so that in all the districts of this mine it never locked 
batter nor had as gccd an opening for taking out coal as there is now. 

“Ventilation in very gccd. Motive power, s large fan on the up-mat shaft driven by a 
steam engine. When I was down in December I found that there were 112,222 cubic feet of 
air passing for the use of 197 men and 19 mules ; fan making 99 revolutions per minute ; 
water gauge, 8-1Oths of an inch. This mine is ventilated on the separate split system, the three 
main divisions being at the bottom of the shaft, to the east level, 35,340 cubic feet per minute, 
which is again split away further in the level, for the use of 70 men and 10 mules. There were 
32,860 feet per minute going down the slope, thii being also divided into two currents down 
the slope, and being for 80 men and 3 mules. In the south incline and west level there were 
44,020 cublic feet circulating per minute, for 47 men and 6 mulea In this division it will 
be observed, that them are the least men, but most air passing. That is owing to the fact that 
all the mining being done here is at the pillma (coal) and so that all the caves from the roof may 
be kept clear. There ia very little gas now found here, but ccc&cnally it is seen in the 
lcngwall workings, when there is B fall of rock, and then not often, 88 there is e strong air 
blowing along the face. This mine is also free fmm coal dust. 

I‘ In addition to the cverman and fireman, there is a staff of shot light&v and examinera 
in each district. These men have to be in all the places at different times every shift, 80 
that very little that happens an escape their notice. They cannot be long in one place unlea 
somethii special requires them to stay. 

“No. 6 PIT, Wnmmmon OOLLIBBY. 

“This pit is mentioned in a previous mport as being about 900 yards east of No. 4 pit, 
yet the working8 of the two mines am quite close to each other, leaving & sclid strip of about 
40 yards, as it is not intended that the two should be connected. This will be an extensive 
mine, there being B very large me& of gmund solid in coal tc be taken out. Coal is hard, and 
of the uanal good quality of the Wellington seam, varying in thickness from four to eight feet. 
There is much of this mine worked on the pillar and stall system, which works well; but there 
are two other districts where longwall is found to work well, and thie is the favourite work of 
this mine for getting coal. 

1‘ Ventilation is very good, and on the separate split system ; there me five separate splits 
in the air, sll of them near to the bottom of the shaft, three on the east and two on the west 
side from the shaft, and the air is well conducted to the face of the pillar and stall workings, 



by brnttice and otherwine. In the longwall work8 the air goee along the faoe, some escaping at 
each road, is caught when it gets to the face; this keeps the roadway free from any impurities. 
In .December I&, when 1~ wan down, there were ?‘S,ooO cubio feet of air paaaing per minute. 
The motive poker of thia is B fen on the same shaft as the coal ia hoi&& from, them being a 
tight partition in the shaft, and one half of the shaft b&g the intake and the othw the 
exhaust. 

“The air pwing~aa above per minute is for the we of 130 men and 8 mules. Them ia 
very littlegas found in tbia mine, but what ,is found comas mostly from the roof in the long- 
wall, when it breaks up in holes. 

“This pit ia now connected and hae B travelling mad to No. 6 Pit ; the cormeotion ie only 
iwone plao=e; and there we doora, so that one pit oennot injure the other by taking away the 
air.; both being independent, except the trave~ling mad. 

“This mine is free from coal doat; it ia not what can be called B wet ‘mine, and yet it is 
not dry. 

“No. 2 SLOPE, WELLIBQTON COLLI&BY. 

“There has not been any work done hem during the past yew. 

1‘ ALEXA~B~ Maa. 

“This mine belongs to Mesers. Dunsmuir & Sons, and is about ,one. mile south of the 
Soathfield mine of the New Vancouver Coal Campany’s Nsnaimo colliery. There~hw not been 
any work done hem during the la& yea’; but I have been informed that it is expected aom~- 
thing will be done with this place in the spring. 

“EAST WELLINGTON C1OLLIERY. 

“This colliery belongs.to the East Wellington Coal Oompeny, and comprises two ah&a 
“In No. 1 Pit only a few men em mining coal, sod that ie near to the No. 2 Pit The 

cad is, of excellent quality,, hard, but thin for what is known as the Wellington seam. The 
c+l on the west side of this shaft is getting well worked out. On the east side, or what is 

died the east level, there has not been soy re&ar vein of cool yet, but they are wprkiag in 
the place where the ooal should be, and there are yet good hopes that there will ba good coal 
got in this aide, which is where the larger area; of the Company’s land is situated, and the 
expectation~is that it will in the near future prove to tbe Company that it is the moat valuable 
pmt of their property in this district. 

“NO. 2 PIT, EAST WELLINOTOW. 

“In tbie pit they have been working steadily all the year, except when rep&a hws bean 
needed. Uoal is good and is in full demand in the San Francisco market. 

“ This mine, na well 88 the No. 1 mine of tbia Company, is worked on the longwall sytim, 
&bough the roof is very aoft, and the co4 has been considerably broken, which makes it very 
difficult to work. There is quite B large body of coal in sight, with llsrrov roads ruu into it. 
Some of the plecea look well, and it is hoped that these prospeats will not disappoint the fair 
erpectationa,r&ed by them, as the Company nod, its management have been persevering and 
w&g forward, and are highly deserving of 8ucoes8. 

“Ventilation is good. Motive power B fan, erected near the top of No. 1 Pit, which is. 
the upst for both No. 1 and No. 2 Pits. When I was down in Dwember I found them were 
20,000 oubic feet of air passing per minute for the UBB of 35 men and 6 mules. This awent. 
is,spIit,at the battom of No. 2 shaft; 6,000 per minute going to those in the west side, and 
15,000 to the east side, hut both connect and go in one volume to the No. 1 Pit. Thiabeing 
longwell working, the greater pert of the air goea along the face, the remainder escaping at 
the roads and keeping them clew. There is very little gas men in this mine, there not being 
na& chance for it to oollsct, the old works being well iilled in nearly every particular, 
snd every precaution is taken to prevent accidents of any kind. In addition to the manager 
wd overrow,, there km three firemen, one on eeoh shift of eight hours, going about the works. 
A+,.there are not ‘&soy miners working the fireman can me all the pieces frequently during 
the day. 



“ UNIOh- COLLIERY, COBOX. 

“ This colliery belongs to the Union Colliery Company. The minea are only B few miles 
from the extensive farming settlement of Comox, with a good road thereto. There have been 
three mines on three veins here, but st present the Company are working in two of the veins. 
The upper eearo (or vein) comee out on the hill in the south side of the railway, and into this 
there we the No. 1 snd 2 tunnels or adit levels. No. 1, the lowest one, is in about 600 feet; 
No. 2 is in about 1,000 feet. Coal ‘is hard and of a good quality, and from two ta three feet 
thick, with a strong sandstone rock for B roof. This is mined on the longwall system, making 
very safe workings. 

“Ventilation very good. Motive power a furnace; the air going in both tunnels and 
returning by the way of the face of the workings. There has not beeo &ny gas found in this 
mine, and it is free frum dust. 

“No. 1 S,apr, UNION COLLIERY. 

“There is nothing being done here at present, and there has been very little done during 
the pat year. 

“NO. 1 SLOPE, UnIoN UOLLI.&Y. 

“This elope ia mentioned in B previous report BS down about 700 yards. There are three 
levels from this slope to the north side. The coal here is of good quality and very hard, but 
they are much troubled with faults, although it is improving as they go nor&h, and now it 
varies in thickness from three to eeveo feet. This is worked on the pillar and stall principle ; 
some of the places are very soft, and in other places it is very strong. 

“Ventilation good. Motive power a fan on Murphy principle! driven by B &am engine. 
This mine is ventilated on the separate split system, the intake bemg the slope, afterwards it 
is split into two divisiona, one for No. 4 level and the other for No. 3 ; after going round the 
working places it again gets into one volume and goes along the sirway and out at the up-cast 
shaft. When I was down in December I found that there were 23,400 cubic feet of air passing 
in this mine per minute for the use of 70 miners. The mine givea off some gas, ae the roof is 
soft in come places and it falls out, leaving a hole, and those we the places that give the 
trouble. There is a fireman on each shift to exemine snd attend to the safety of the mine, 
in conjunction with the &erman. Th em is no dust in this mine, it being wet throughout. 

“NO. 4 SLOPE, UNION COLLIBRY. 

I‘ This ia the new mine mentioned in my former report as No. 2 Slope, and then joet getting 
opened out. This ie now down about 400 ye&. The coal is of varied thickness, from live to 
eight feet for the whole distance. 

“ The coal is very hard and of good quality ; in texture it resembles Wellington coal. 
The engineer of one of the large steamships that load here informed me that it gave better 
results than any coal he hes used on the coast. At the face of the elope just now the coal is 
seven feet thick and hard, proving a moat valuable piece of property to the company. This 
mine is worked on the pillar and stall system, the works being to both sides of the slope. They 
ore now taking about 400 tons of coal per day from this mine. 

“ Vent,ilation is very good, and on the eepamte split system. The laying out of the mine 
is very well arranged for proper ventilation ; motive power is a fan. In December, on my 
inspection, there were 39,200 cubic feet of air passing per minute, tha fan running slow, for the 
use of 100 men This mine is free from dust. There is no gas in the mine. 

“ From what the management know, by B series of bore holes, great work is expected from 
this place, and no expense is spared ta put it in firs&class order, 

“There is 8 large trestle work from the entranek of this mine, rising gradually until it 
geta to the height required ; then there is quite s long 5t place where the care that oome out 
of the mine can stand, 80 that little energy is used to make them go either w&y. The car 
dumping or tipping appliances here are the 6nest and the easiest on coal, so BS not to break it, of 
any in the Province, and quite a mechanical invention. The loaded CBP goes on to the tipper 
just enough to let the coal out, when it comes back again to the level and the next CBP comes 
along, sends the first car over the machine and gets on to B lower level, then runs back nearly 
to the top of the elope, or far enough to fill in when there is & train of them. The connection 
between the hoisting and tail ropes seeme to work to perfection, one or two men being able to 
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handle all the coal that csn be brought from the mine. -4t this mine there is also B large 
double winding engine, specially constructed and geared to double drums, which is the mode 
used here and teems to work very well. The steam engine and meohinery for both the tipping 
and hauling came from the Eastern States. 

“In this mine the Company have introduced, and have been working for the past five 
months, coal mining meohinery from the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Clolumbus, Ohio ; 
operated by electricity. With the exception of the coal mining machines, the engines, dynamos, 
and all other appliances sre out on the surface about 300 feet from the entrance of the mine; 
the connection bring mxde to the mine by heavy wire, which is easily oonnected to the coal 
mining plant, of which there are four different motors with coal cutters. Either one or all 
four can be used as required, and at any place, just to suit where work is wanted to be done. 
They do good work, and, what is about the hardest to do, viz., undermining, this being the 
work that they are made for. The machines, when at work, stand end cm to the face of the 
coal, with the cutter bar three feet three inches long j this at regular distances from each other 
is set with teeth, 80 that there is four inches cut, nmther more nor less, After the machine is 
set in motion, in four minutes it has undermined R hole close to the floor three feet three inches 
wide, six feet in the face and four inches high ; when it has done this work it coma wt again, 
and then it is put over for anoth.-r out, which takes about fire minutes, and so on until the 
place is all undermined, when a shot in each coruer will bring all the coal down that is under- 
mined. About one of the best day’s work that one of these machines has done here was to 
undermine ninety feet long and six feet deep ; this must have been a great saving in powder 
and coal, not to say anything in the saving of labour. 

“TUMBO ISLAND COAL MINING COMPANY. 

“The island of the shove rmme is situated at the south-east entrance of the Straits of 
Georgis, and about two miles north-west of East Point Lighthouse. There has been but little 
work done here during the part year. The old Company have negotiated with another party, 
who has started in earnest and is now sinking a shaft on the south side of the island, this having 
been previously bored to the coal at the depth of 325 feet. It is hoped that the Uompany 
will make 8 successful find in this valuable property. A colliery here will not be out of the 
way for steamboats going between Victoria and the mainland, Andy would also be most 
convenient for the coaling of the China steamships, as they go close past, within hailing distance. 
A good colliery here would be a fine thing for the Company having the same, and also for the 
Prwince in general. 

‘L AUCIDENTS 

“IN AND ABOUT THE COAL MINES, FOR THE YBIR END,BR 3lar DEOB~+B, 1891; 

January 6-Thomas Thomson, miner, was slightly injured by a piece of rock falling on him 
while at work m No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

“i--Soaper. runner in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, wy~s slightly burned on the wek 
b> a& explosion of gas f&m B p&hole. - - - 

IO-Wilkinson Richards, who was seriously injured in No. 3 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery, 
6th July, 1889, died today. 

ILM. Campbell, miner, working in No. 1 Slope, Union Colliery, was slightly injured 
about the hands by a piece of rock. 

13-Came, miner, working in No. 1 Slope, Union Colliery, was burned about the face 
and hands from igniting some powder when prepwing to charge B shot. 

22joseph Balance had his foot crushed by a fall of rock while at work in No. 1 Pit, 
East Wellington Colliery. 

22-Thomas Smith, miner, had his collar bone broken by a fall of rock while at work 
in No. 2 Pit, Esst Wellington Colliery. 

27-Duncan McNiven and John Stevenson, miners, working in No. 2 Pit, East Wel- 
lington Colliery, 
.FtAins, 

wwe slightly burned by hghting psa is B hole between two 
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-Jan. 31-John Woods snd Walter Whyte, miners, working in No. 1 Slope, Union Colliery, 
were alightly burned on face and hands by igniting ~some gas in their working 
plfW3. 

February 9-Charles White, brusher in the Northfield Mine, Nanaimo Colliery, wes killed :by 
B fall of rock when at his work. 

>, 17Joseph and Matthew, miners, working in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, were 
slightly injured ; they were at work again in & few daya 

,, 17-Joseph Baninis, miner, working in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Culliery, had his ankle 
broken by a fall of coal while at work. 

II 17-Thomas K&q working in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, w&s very slightly 
injured on the leg by getting jammed between two boxea 

I, ,QCMax Dosykoeki, miner, working in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was injured 
by a fall of coal. 

,I ‘X-Ellis Roberts, stablemun~ was seriously injUrea by being caught by the cage ,et 
the bottom of ~No. 5 Pit, Wellington Uolliery. Died on 3rd March, 1391. 

11 25-Walter Mottishaw, miner, working in Southfield Mine, Nanaimo Colliery, was 
slightly burned about the body by the premature discbarge of a shot. 

,I 26--Benjamin &h&on, miner, working in Southfield Mine, 6as severely hurt about 
the body by B fall of coal. 

23--Isaac Jones WRB injured by falling off the cara on the Wellington Railway. 
-M&h 31-John McAllister. miner. workinp in the No. 4 Slow. Union C&CW. wae killed 
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by & fall of coal and rook in h& stall while at wo;k: 
_, 

IO-Antonio Guiseppq miner, working in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was seriously 
injured by being struck on ~the head by B small piece of rook while at work in 
his stall, from which he died shortly after. 

11-Moses~ Rathmal, ronn~r in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was slightly injured 
by a fall of dirt and coal from the mof. 

12John Ouabon, tracklayer, WBB severely injured in No 1 Slope, Union Colliery, and 
died B few houra after the accident. 

13-John McMoxdo, miner, working in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was instantly 
killed by the premature explosion of a shot. 

19-Henri Vanhouasenhoff, miner, working in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery, WBB 
injured by the premature explosion of B shot. 

22-Sam Shing was severely injured by falliog off the pithead at the Northfield Mine, 
Nanaimo colliery, and died the following day. 

2&-J. Schroder, miner, working in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was killed by a 
fall of coal while at work. 

g--Robert Watson, shot lighter, and Thomas Haywood, miner, were slightly burned 
about the face and hands by lighting some pan in Haywood’s heading, No. 6 Pit, 
Wellington Oolliery. 

14John Pevetto was ,injnred by & fall of rock while at work in, No. 3 Pit, Wellington 
Colliery. 

26-&wph Recuee, miner, working in Northtield Mine, Naoahoo Collieries, had one of 
his legs broken and WBB otherwise severely injured by & full of rock while at work. 

28-Wan Yungand Ah Ghue, were killed by a fall of rock in No. 2 tunnel, Union 
Uolliery ; e shot had been fired which knocked out eaxoe p~opops, when putting 
theo+in again the roof came down, with the above result. 

29-Charles Donner, working in No. 2 Pit, East Wellington Colliery, was injured by 
having his shoulder dislocated, and sustained some bruises on the side, by a 
car in the mine. 

5-John Ooakborn, miner, got his leg slightly broiled by a piece of coal falling on 
him while at work in No. 2 Pit, &at Wellington. 

I)-+John,Dand, miner, WBB injured by a piece of coal falling on him while~at work in 
No. 2 Pit, l&at Wellington Colliery. 

la--John Fmnkhsm, mule driver in No. 1 Pit, Nsnalmo (lolliery, wsa,killed by a fall 
of rock while at work. 

:16--F. Weeks, runner in No. 1 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery, ~~88 hurt &boot the bcdy by 
being jammed against the ro+f with a loaded car. 

26-James Aves, miner, was injured by a fall of coal iv No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, 



July l--Daniel Anthony, fireman in No. 1 Slope, Union Colliery, wae very~ aliib@y buned 
about the face and~handa:by pks. 

1, Xi-William Gri5tba, brattice-nmn, James Brsd!ey, and Arcbie McBrwm, miners, 
were severely burned by an explosion of gas in the weat eide+dnvay of No. 2 
Pi& East Wellington Oolliery. William Griffitbe die&on the %tb, and James 
Bradley died on 26% July. 

,AAugw+t I l-J&n Rocbe, miner, ve.s injured by a fall of :roak in the No. 6 Pit, Wellington 
Collierv. and died the followinn dsv. 
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&George &I, miner, was hurt about lhha body by B fall of rock, wbile.at work in 
his stall, Soutbiield Mine, Nsnaimo Colliery. 

12-Fake Hinn. sot two of his ribs b&on when diachartine DIOI) wxd from cars at _I r .  -“. . 
Wellington Oolliery. 

18-G. Juritt. wxn~man in ~&utk&ld Mine, Nnnsimo Colliery, had, bie srm broken 
and wss‘oth&ise hurt by coal throv& fmnxe shot. 

22--daacbim Puecbgub~weabadly:cut on the fgce.by,tbe end of a, stringer falling on 
him while trying to raise it,:in ~No. 6 Pit, Wellisgton~Colliery. 

2LHugh: McDonald, miner, WBS. -struck about~ .the bands and face, through a spark 
from bia lamp~igniting~some powder in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

3-Dmnenico Valeur, miner,~ avas bruised on the back by B fall of cock;, while at work 
in his stall in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

;4---Henry Bevilcque, ,pllllller, got his thumb fractured ~labile attempting toput B ~prag 
in, in No. 6 Pit, Wellington.&lliery. 

5--Les~Sckowsstki, ~timberman in No. 6 Pit, Wellington~Colliery, WBB in&red about 
tbe~bead and back by, B f&of wk. 

‘i---John Clark, runner, v&8 slightly injured by a mule~kmxking-him down in No. 5 
pit,, Wellingten#Xliery. 

P-Baia~el Demarco, Frank Page, and John 8erinq pushers iu N&6 Pit, Wellingtan 
Colliery, w+re wry slightly burned by igniting home gtu nbere. e cave-bad taken 
place during their shift; tbeywcre able~tn work in a~wwk~aftiar. 

lb-Carl Cantina, runner,~got bia band alightly injured by being jammed by a piece of 
coal on one of the csrs in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Cdliery. 

15-Josiah Reed ~88 very slightly burnt on the bands by~gaa in his a&l1 in the’ No:’ 1 
Slope, Union Uolliery. 

16--‘Peter Fmncisoo, miner, had his leg broken by a fall of coal while at work in his 
stall in’No. 1’ Slope, Union Colliery. 

16-Dame& G&ant bad his leg broken by B fall of rock while at ~work in his atill 
in ~Nortbtield Mine, Nanaimo Oolliary. l 

October 6-Andrew Ebro, miner, at Northfield’ Mine, -Naneimo Collieq, .was hurt aboUt-.tbe 
bcdv bv 8 fell of rock in his stall. 

II--Jam& ~S~caner, miner, working in ~No. 3 Pit, Nan&m Colliery, sraa hurt about 
tbe.back by a fall of cad. 

9-P&&k Owens. miner. workinp in~No. 6 Pit. WI 
back and f&bead I;y a fall ;of rock. 

dlirigton~Colliecy, -u&8 injured on 

12~Tbomas Stav got his breast brie hurt and received B wound on bia eyelid, by being 
jammed between B car and a~prop in No. 4 Pit, Wellington U&erg. 

1 L-Albert Oyler, miner in No. 1 shaft, Nan&no COlliery, got his ankle aprtied, and 
received serious injuries internally. 

16-Samtie Shirt, miner, working in No. 6 Pit, WellingtonColli~ry, got his leg broken 
by B fall of rock, wbile~ at arork in his &dL 

2lJobn’Carraher, miner, working in No. 1 Slope,~ Union’ Colliery, was burnt &bout 
the face and hands, by powder igniting while charging a shot. 

26Jobn Love, miner; got his leg’.broken by B fall of coal, while at his work in No. 1 
Pit, Nan&no Colliery. 

30:Frank Croth, miner, got his ankle injured, by being jammed by t piece of co& in 
No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

1’~ 2dobn Hsrgo, miner;got his foot slightly hurt by a fall of coal when at his work, in 
~Na 5 Pit,~ Wellington Colliery. 

6-E. Batamq stableman; got his body squeezed by B mule while feeding him in’N~% 
$ Pit, ‘Pielliqgton ObIliery. 
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Nov. 11-Ling Venditti, miner, got hi shoulder, face, and head injured by II fall of rock 
while at work in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Callierg. 

3, 20-David Daniels, miner, ~“8 slightly burnt by kindling gas i” No. 1 Slope, Union 
Uolliery. 

I, 20-R&& Alden, miner, had his arm broken, and was otherwise aeverely injured 
(crushed) by a fall of rock in his stall in No. 1 Pit, Nsnaimo Colliery. 

n 26-J&” Cansep, miner, bruhing in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, got 8 severe 
scalp wound by B fall of rock while at work. 

he& I-Gusta Waltze. miner. was burnt about the face and hands bv ex”losian of WB in 
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No. 1 Slope, Union Colliery. 
, A 

5-David Hardy, timman, No. 3 Shaft, Nanaimo Colliery, got one of his eyea severely 
hurt by a piece of coal thrown from a shot. 

15-M& Kee, runner, had his leg broken by a mine car getting on him in No. 1 
- tunnel, Union CollieIy. 

18-David Steel, mule driver in No. 6 Pit,, Wellington Colliery, got his thieh bruised 
and a rib broken by being squeezed between boxes and the aide. 

21-H. Waugh, sinker in Protection 1 [sland Shaft. Nanaimo Oollierv. w&d hurt about 
the head by B piece of rook falling out of the aide. 

I. 

2lJames Butler, mule driver in No. 4 Pit, Wellingto” Uolliery, got his foot slightly 
injured, being squeezed by a box. 

264. MoAlonav. miner. while timberine in So”thfield Mine. Nan&m Collierv. had 
his elbow joint smashed by a fall of rock. 

30-Isaw Stevens, miner, working in No. 6 Pit, Wellingt 
injured by a small piece of rock falling from the roof. He shortly 
being take” home. 

30--Henry Floyd, miner, working in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Oolliey, vas slightly 
burnt on face and hands by powder when in the act of charging B shot. 

31-John Gold, mule driver in No. 4 Pit, Wellin&x~ Oolliew, got his ankle iniured by 
being squeezed by cam in the mine. 

..I ” . 

“It is with sincere regret that I have to make out the above list of accidenta, both serious 
and fatal, which greatly exceed the number of the previous year. Altogether, I have received 
notice of aeve”ty-one slight and aeriouy, and fifteen fatal, accidents. Many of these accidents 
were so alight that the injured par&s were able to resume work after three or four days. 
0” the other hand, 8ome me” were so severely injured that it wea B lo”g time before they wer-z 
able to work again. 

“Of the seventy-one cases reported “8 slight and serious, there were nineteen which, 
occurmd from falls of rock, fourteen by falla of coal, fifteen by exploaiona of gas, ten by cam in 
the mine,&& by shots and powder,two by oara on the railway, two bymules,and one by a stringer. 

“The fatal accidents were fifteen in number-nine of theee by falls of rock, two by 
explosions of gas, one by a shot, one by falling off the pit head, and two by f&l18 of coal 

“I have made enquiry into the circumstances and causes of all these accidents, and in 
many instances before I got notice (fomnal), aa news of this kind generaLly travels fwter than 
the mail, and whenever I heard of s”y asualty I got to the place aa BOO” as possible. 

“With respect to the fatal accidents, in most o”se~ there wae a public enquiry, and the 
evidence taken at these inquisitions being on record, I beg leave to refer you to the same for 
full informatio”. 

“In looking down the list, you will observe that nearly all the accidenta happened when 
the men were working, fully on&half of them being by falls of rock and coal in the places 
where the workmen were at work themselves, showing B reckless snd venturesome disregard of 
careful propping of the rmf and spmgging of the coal by certain of the workmen, who thus 
contribute by their negligence to the very accidents which only the care and caution of the me” 
can prevent; and as the number of sccidenta of this class o&n only be lessened by increased care 
and vigilance of the miner, subjeot, however, to the direction of the ovemw~, fireman, &oh 
lighter, and any other person having authority from the manager, it behooves the workmen snd 
the o&i& named to see to it that extra, OP‘ at lea& ordinary, craw and precaution are exercised 
in this respect. The o5cinls are continually going on their rounds of duty to all the places of 
work in the mines at different times during the day, and they have the opportunity of 
frequently seeing anything that may be dangerous, and to require the workman to make the 

. crone safe, 0~1 o&we him to leave until the place is made secure by the pawns who may be 
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employed for that purpose. If all proper precaution WBS used by the workmen in these 
matters, we should e.ee throughout the year the good results, in fewer accidents and fewer 
people walking about recovering from the sufferings of such casualties. The above remarks 
apply not only to the coal mmers, but to all those employed about the mines in all pesitions. 
We are liable to eooidents in all employments, but let us use the best judgment so 8s to ND. the 
least risk, and at the end of the year we have just entered on there would Iw fewer casualties 
to report. 

“As Inspector, I am alweys ready to attend to any matter that may be brought to my 
notice by anyone who thinks he may have a grievance or ause of complaint. 

‘I I append the Annual Colliery Returns. “ I have, &c., 
(Signed) I‘ AECHIBALD DICK, 

‘( Gcwewment Znspctor of Mines. 
“ ‘/‘he Hmcwrable the Miinistw of Mim.” 

COLLIERY RETURNS. 

output of ooal for 12 No. of tons No. of tons 
months ending sold for sold far 

December 31st, 1891. home consumption. exportation. 

mns. cwt. Tons. awt. Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt. Tons. Cd. 
527,451 16 140,761 - 363,886 - 6,072 19 8,863 14 

Number of banda employed. Wages per day. 

whites. Roy*. Indians. Chinese. Whites. Boys. Indians. ChiX?W. 

1,331 46 87 $2,60to@30 $1 to@ $1 to$1.25 

Total hands employed .1,464 Miners’esmings,perday .,...... t3to$5. 

Name of Seems or Pit.-Southfield No. 2, Southfield No. 3, Southfield No. 6, No. 1 Esplanade 
Shaft, and No. 1 Northfield Shaft. 

Vslue of Plant-$350,000. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafta, drc., and number of same--90uthtield No. 2, 

worked by slope, seam 6 to 10 feet; Southtield No. 3, worked by shaft, seam 6 to 10 
feet; Southfield No. 5, worked by shaft, earn 5 to 10 feet ; No. 1 Esplanade Shaft, 
worked by shaft, seam 6 to 12 feet; No. 1 Northlield Shaft, worked by shaft, seem 4 
feet 6 inches. 

Description of length of tramway, plant, &c.-Railway to Southfield, 6 miles, with tidings; 
railway to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile, with sidings; railway from Northfield Mine to wharf 
at Depwture Bay, 4+ miles; rails are of steel, 56 pounds per yard, of standard gauge, 
viz., 4 feet 8& inches ; 8 hauling and pumping engines ; 15 steam pumps; 6 locomotives; 
200 coal cars (6 tons), besides lumber and ballast cars; fitting shops for machinery 
repairs, with turning lathes, boring, drilling, planing, screw-cutting machines, hydraulic 
pre‘ess, steam hammer, etc., etc. ; diamond boring machinery for exploratory work (bores 
to 4,000 feet) ; wharves, 1,070 feet frontage, at which ships of the largest size can load at 
all stagea of the tide. 

Saaanm M. Romns, 



No. of tons 
sold for 

exp&atiLln. 

Whites. Boys. Indians. Chinem. Whiten. BOYS. Indians. Chill- 
__- -- -__ -- 

324 33 100 gz.wto$3.w $lto$z . . . . . . . . $ltoL.50 

Tba.~hnudaemp&y$..~. .!l57 I/ Mind wrdngn, per day _. . . $%44.59 

Description- of seama; tunnel&~ levels, shafts, die:, and number of name-4 shaft8 with slopes, 
&ways, and levels ; 3 ‘air shafta ; 1 shaft sinking. 

Dwxiption and length of tramway, plant, kc.-5 miles of railway, with sidings end branchen; 
6 locomotives; 250 teal cars; 13 stationery engines; 9 steam pumps; 4.wharves for 
lwdiag~“esseIsj and.bunkers. 

R. Dnrisrrn~~ &: SON& 

Tom cwt. TOUS. cwt. TOIB. cwt. TOllS. cwt. 
4k,fx& - 6,913 - 36,181 - 1,433 - . . . . . . . 

wbftea : =JY*. Indians. Cdinsse. Whites. Boys Indiana. Chinese. 
-- -- 7- -- 

1st: 9~~ . . . . . 23 ;n.5oto(3.w- $l to $2 tt:to $1.50 

Tot., handsemployed .._............. _... 188 // ; Mmers eammgs, pe day . . , .83. 

I  
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Name of Scama or Pits--East Wellington Coal CCL’s NW. 1 and 2 Shafts. 
Vales of Plant$100,000. 
Deacripticn of acams, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and number of same-1 seam, 2+ to 74 feet; 

2 shafts ; 7 levels. 
Deacripticn and length of tramway, plant, &c.--4+ milea standard nwrcw gauge; 2 locomotives; 

31 (4&ton) coal cam; 2 hoisting engines; 2 donkey engines ; 1 steam pile driver; 1 
steam saw-mill, capacity 12,000 feet per day ; 5 &cam pumps. 

w. 9. CHANDLSa, 

Tons. owt. Tona. cwt. Tom. owt 
114,792 - 294 - 103,960 - I - 

Whites. BOYS. %T*psneae. Chinese. 
II 

Whites. Bcye. JepwJeae. Chinese. 
__- __- __- __- 

no 15 100 ZMJ $!25otcw5o $1 $1 to $1.25 $1 to $1.26 

Total hands employd 585 !, Miners’ esmings, per day. .g&( to $4.50. 

Name of Seama or Pits--Union and Lake. 
Value of Plant--$100,000 
Description of 8cacu, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and number of same--Nos. 1, 2, and 4 Slope, 

with airways and levels ; Nos. 1 and 2 Tunnela. 
Description and length of tramway, plant, &c.-12 miles railway, 4 feet 84 inches gauge; 4 

locomotivea; 100 coal csrs. 25 tons each; 1 diamond drill ; 3 stationery engines; 3 
steam pumps ; 1 steam saw-mill ; 2 wharves ; I pile hemmer. 

Jnxss Duln~am~, 
President, U&m Colliery Co. of B. C., Limited. 
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